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Annual Meeting Of The 
Alexandria Cheese Bnard 

^cc^'sful Season For The Board Which is 
Leading in Eastern Ontario 

On Saturday evening, November southwest of the County sell on the 
.21^ the annual meeting of th« Alex-j Cc rnwall Board and some of the fac- 
dria Cheese Bear'd was held in th^ ttries in the northeast part of the 
Fire Hall here. Not only the salesmen County sell on the Vankleek Hill 
for the various factories but the .of- Board, both of these Boards being 
ficials of the Board itself and the more convenient to the Saelsmen' 
cheese buyers representing the ex- ^ Hence, it follows that the sales on 
porters were enthusiastic over the our Board do not represent the total 
svceess which the Board had achieved production of cheese in the County, 
during the current year and a spirit of | “It would therefore appear that 
optimism pervaded the whole proceed- seme 48,600 boxes of Cheese were 
ings. sold on this Board. An'd w:hen I say 

The gathering was a representative sold. I mean that the cheese 
• one and afforde'd great encourage- 

ment to the officers and directors 
whose unremitting labour and effi- 
eient administration had been respon- 
sible for the excellent results shown. 
The satisfaction in the work of thé of- 
ficials was such that the entire slate 
of officers was re-elected for the y<ear 
1937 as follows: 

President, Archie A. McDougall, R* 
R. 1, Greenfield. 

iSecretary-Treasurer, Archie J. Mac- 
donald, Noi<th Dancaster. 

Directors: N, P; McRae, Moose 
Creek; J. A. McDonald, Bridge End; 
3. A. Kennedy, Glen Roy; Emile Oue- 
lette, R.B. 1 Alexandria; and Gilbert 
McRa«, Glen Sandfield. 

Messrs. Wert & Dever, repres-enting 
the exporters, congratulated the 
Board on the mann*er in which its busl- 
cess ihad been conduO^d through- 
out the year 1936 ^d on 
the happw results achieved and 
expressed their confidence that 1937 
would see the continuance of the 
amicable and satisfactory relations 
which had existed between the sales- 
men and the. buyers throughout the 
current season. All seemed satisfied 
that with thq continuance of the co- 
operation which had been received 
from the Glengarry CSieese Factories, 
tre future of the Board semed 
assured. 

Mr." J. Mac'dduald, Secretary- 
Treasurer, submitted his annual re- 
port of which we re-produce the most 
salient features. 

“To-night wé wind up the 1986 sea- 
son. Tip until last Saturday night the 
sales represented 48,160 boxes of 
cheese. I estimate that some 440 boxes 
may be sold to-night and this would 
make a total of 48,600 boxes sold on 
the Board this year. This does not re- 
.present the total production of the 
County.. Several factories ' in the 

were 
sdd to the Buyer that made the price. 
True, there weie a few cases where 
llie Buyer did not get the cheese he 
bought. These accidents happen. They 
sbiould not, but they do. However, on 
the whole I do think ^at the Buyers 
or. the Board feel satisfied that they 
are reasonably certain of obtaining 
delivery .of their purchases. The aver- 
age price paid this year for Wlhite was 
13.22 and 13,12 for colored. In dollars 
and cents this means that this Board 
has sold some $580,000.00 worth pf 
cheese and I do suggest that this re- 
presents the big cash crop of the 
average Glengarry farmer. 

Allan A. Kennedy Passes 
AI Home in Cliarlottnnbnrgli 

FpiRlMEB BEEVE WAS PROMIN- 
ENT FIGURE IN TOWNSHIP 

AND COUNTY AFFAIRS 

The sudden death, which occurred 
on Nov. 21st, of a well known and 
much respected resident of St. Ra- 
phael’s parish, in the person of Allan 
A. Kennedy, 24-9th. Charlottenburgh, 
caused widespread sorrow among his 
many friends. 

The deceased was born at 23-8 Char- 
lottenburgh, on Feb. 16, 1859, the son 
of the late Alexander Kennedy. 

About ten years of his early life he 
spent, associated in the lumber indus- 
try with his brother, the late Donald 
E Kennedy, Ironwood, Mich. 

Later he settled at his late residence 
and on Sept. 12, 1893, he married, 
Christena Anne Macdonell, daughter 
of the late Angus A. Macdonell. 
Blessed with, an unusual keenness of 

intellect, a buo-yant, conscientious and 
energetic disposition, he spent himself 
in fidelity to his family and duties 
of citizenship. Always active in com- 
munity affairs he spent nine years 
in the Municipal Council of Charlot- 
tenburgh, as Councillor, Deputy Reeve 
and Reeve. 

He is survived by -his wife, one sis- 
ter the youngest member of the fam- 
ily Catherine, Montreal; three sons, 
Donald Ewen, -23-8 Charlottenburgh, 
Alex., at home and John J. Green- 

U,S00 Jobless Single Men 
Get Work On Farms 

HON. NOBMAN BOQEBS BEPOBTS 

• PLACEMENT PLAN 

EFFECTIVE 

Infant Mortality 

“ Practically every factory within 
the area served by this Board sold its I field; seven daughters, Sister M. Ter- 
product upon the Board. I may be esita, Brockville, Sister M. Eusebia 
permitted to compliment the fac- 
tory patrons and salesmen for 
their 100% co-operation notwithstand- 
ing the fact that the Judgment of the 
Supreme ‘ Court of Canada with res- 
pect to The Natural Products Market- 
ing- Act, would have permitted those 
with weak knees to “welch”. A few 
Salesmen from force of habit sold on 
the Cornwall and Vankleek Hill 
Boards. With these, we have no qu'ir- 
rel. It is their privilege, but I am 
constrained to remind them that if 
they are at present time obtain- 
ing a price for tjieir product compar- 
able to that paid on the Central and 
Western Boards, they should thank 
the boys that revived the Alexandria 
Board. ” 

and Irene, Smiths Palls; Isabel at 
h(^me; Mrs. H. Charles MacDonald, 
Detroit, Anne and Teresa, Montreal; 
and two grandchildren, Hubert and 
Ewen Kennedy. One son Angus, died 
in infancy. 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, took place the following Tues- 
day to St. Raphael’s Church where the 
Requiem Mass was celebrated by the 
Pastor, Rev. D. A. Campbell. The 
players at the grave were recited by 
Rev. A. L. MacDonald. 

Present in the sanctuary were Rev. 
A. L. MacDonald, Rev. C. F. Gauthier 
and Rev. Father Rouleau. The Oom- 
riuuities of the Sisters of the Holy 
Cross and Sisters of Providepce were 
represented by members from Iona It is most encouraging to be able . , ^ , 

to report such a highly successful Raphaels, Maryvale Ab 
season for the Alexan'dria Board which 
.has been leading -the way in Eastern 
Ontario, and assuring ofur dairymen 
of the best possible return for the 
time and labour expended in produc- 
ing the fine quality of cheese for 
which Glengarry is earning such an 
enviable reputation. 

Developing Close Co-opera- 
tion in Agricnilural Matleis 
At the Royal Winter Fair in Tpron- 

tc on Saturday last Honourable Bona 
Dussault, the Quebec Minister of | 
Agriculture, received a warm welcome, Lochiel, Charlottenburgh, Alexandria and 
Saturday being Quebec Day at the Maxville. The electors of both Lanças- 

Nomination Meetings 
In Glengarry lo-dey 

The first step in the yearly municipal 
battle of ballots is to be taken to-day in 

ter township and Lancaster village meet 
after the New Year. 

The Nomination Meeting in Kenyon 
Township takes place in the Township 
Hall, Greenfield, at one o'clock in the 
afternoon, the Lochiel meeting is being 
held at 12 o’clock, noon, in the Township 
Hall at Quigley’s, and the electors of 
Charlottenburgh convene in St. Andrew's 
Hall, Williamstown, at 1 o'clock. 

Both Alexandria and Maxville ratepay- 
ers hold their meetings at 7 30 p.m., the 
former in the Fire Hall, here, and the 
latter in the Orange Hall at Maxville. 

Accent Dn The Scotch 

Fair. H*e was accompanied by Thomas 
J. Coonan, Minister without portfolio 
in the Duplessis Government, 

At a luncheon with the Honourablu 
Duncan Marshall, Ontario Minister of 
Agriculture, problems of the two pro- 
vinces were thoroughly discussed and 
it is expected that within the next 
few months Mr. Marshall will visit 
Quebec with a view to continuing dis 
eussions for the mutual benefit of 
both provinces. 

In the course of an interview Mr. 
Dussault declared “I ibelieve Mr. 
Marshall and I understand each other. 
We have the same views ©a agricul- 
ture and regard it as being of hugo 
benefit to the cquntry at large—the 
basic industry of the Dominoin. 

We propose to invite Mr. Marshall 
tc Quebec, so that we may renew the 
friendships created in th4 yisit. I 
am sure that our two Departments 
could ^-operate, with mutual benefit 
to bothA| 

This i^ as it should be. The two 
great Provinces of Canada have much 
in common and the interests of our 
agriculturists will undoubte^y ibe 
jîiomoted by closer co-operation ^ind 
•similarity of administration in the 
Agricultural Departments of the Pro- 
vinces. This will be of particular in- 
terest to the dairymen of Ontario as 
questions of marketing and exportation ïi®roic English handful, “The charge 
will undoubtedly be taken up by the tTie Light Brigade”, comes to the 

Th-e annual St. Andrew’s Concert is 
one occasion on which the sons of 
Scotland insist on having a programme 
possessing a decidedly Scottish tinge. 
The sponsors of the Satui'day, night 
entertainment in Alexander Hall have 
taken that into consideration. In ad- 
dition to many unusual Scottish 
numjbers, thd programme boasts a 
talking picture “The Lady of the 
Lake”, the story of which is well 
known to every Glengarrian. It should 
prove popular. 

On The Cornwall Screen 
Tennyson’s thrlll^g poem of an 

bey, Glen Nevis; St. Anthony’s Con- 
vent, Apple Hill. The pupils of Iona 
Academy attended in a body. 

The pallbearers were: five nephews, 
Allan Campbell, Angus Campbell, Wm. 
J. O’Shea, William Macdonell, Angus 
R. Macdonell and Raphael Kennedy, 
godchild. Acting as honorary pall- 
bearers were Thomas McLennan, L. B. 
Murray, Stewart Macintosh, Dougald 
Cameron, Howard Ross and Robert 
McNaught. 

The sorrowing family, all of whom 
were present at the funeral, have the 
sincere sympathy of their many 
friends in the loss of a devote-d hus- 
band and kind father. A large num- 
ber of spiritual offerings were receiv- 
ed. Floral offerings included wreaths 
from Members of Charlottenburgh 
Council and Policy Loan Dept. Sun 
Life Assurance Co., Montreal. 

Excavation Work On 
New Sanatorinm Compleled 
Some idea of the dimensions ofyhe new 

St. Lawrence Sanatorium, now in process 
of construction on the Purcell-Craig 
farms east^of Cornwall, may be gathered 
from a view of the excavation which ^is 
now completed. The first cement was 
poured for the foundation of the building 
on Thursday of last week and actual 
construction will get under way next 
week following arrival of the steel which 
will be used in the framework of the 
building. 

A great deal of cement is required in 
the laying of the foundation but the work 
is being rushed and to date the results 
have been very satisfactory. Approxi- 
mately 7,500 cubic yards of dirt have been 
removed by the big steam shovel and this 
has been hauled to the front of the exca- 
vation where it is being used to build up 
the ground for terracing. 

Dirt over an area of 238 feet long and 
58 feet wide was removed, the depth at 
the deepest point being 10 feet. 

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Canada got rid 
of a bad headache when Hon. Nor- 
man Rogers, Minister of' Labor, clos- 
ed the chain of. relief camps across 
the Dominion in which 20,000 single, 
homeless unemployed men were pro- 
vided for during the last four years 
at a cost to the nation of $22,000,000. 

These camps constituted one of the 
drab chapters in the Canadian unem 
ployment relief history. Some 10;000 
of the men were placed on railway 
maintenance work*, last spring, somo 
hundreds, were transferred to farms. 

Mr. Rogers now returns from 
visit to all the Western provinces witn 
the reassuring announcement that-.al 
ready 14,500 - single unemplQyed-^en 
have been placed on farms fo,r the 
winter. Tlie Minister of Labor got 
hack to-day, accompanied by Hump- 
hrey Mitchell, former. Labor Member 
for East Hamilton, nj>w • director of 
Labor transference. 

The Minister of lA'bor learned in 
his conversations with Provincial Ca- 
binet Ministei-s, railway and police 
officials that the' aeuje situation of a 
year ago has very definitely improved; 
in fact, he was told by railway offi- 
cials that the movement of transients 
is lower at^ present than at any time 
since 1930, while in British Columbia, 
which was a particularly sore spot, 
there is -but one transient now where 
ten existeà before. 

Mr. Rogers announced that through 
arrangement made with the Western 
Provinces single transients /will bo 
assured the opportunity of obtaining 
food, shelter, and a wage allowance 
through farm placenrent plans and 
supplementary schemes for the devel- 
opment of primary industries like lum- 
bering.’^ ; 

And mark these wdrds of the Min- 
ister: “If they refused to accept the 
jobs offered them, thin it is a matter 
for the Provincial Govnrnment tp de- 
cide whether they ,'raK be ^permitted 
to obtain direct reK^OR nothing.” In 
other words, of a single, unemployed 
man won’t take a job on a farm or 
in a forestry camp, the Dominion Gov 
ermnent feels that it is not under obli- 
gation to provide him with food, shel- 
ter and clothing. 

“In the farm placement scheme,” 
said the Minister, “the results have 
been most satisfactory. In Saskatche- 
wan alone 8,000 men have been plac- 
ed on farms, in Manitoba 4,000, and 
in Alberta 2,500. At the present time 
there are more jobs available than men 
to fill them. The men receive on the 
farm hoard and lodging plus $7.50 
a month, which is paid by the Gov- 
ernment. The wages paid in the for- 
estry camps are baaed upon the pre- 
vailing rate in the Province.” 

Queried about the >probable cost to 
the Government of the farm place- 
ment scheme, Mr. Rogers said $1,000,- 
000 had been appropriated for this 
year, as against $12,00.0,00(0 which 
the camps would have cost this year 
had they not been closed.—William 
Marchingtou, Globe and Mail Staff 
Writer. 

In Glenyarry 
BIG REDUCTION IN LAST PEW 

YEARS SHOWS VALUE OF 

HEALTH UNIT WORK 

Ministers in the course of their oon- 
f ere^c^s..|, ■ . 

screen of Cornwall’s Capitol Theatre 
next week end. and many from this 
district will wish to see Hollywood’s 

Prince Toku^àwa of Japan has been interpretation of those stirring lines, 
inspecting the Red Cross in Man-i In another column may be found an- 

_ Incüncemént of ihis feature attraction. 

Tournament Postponed 
The expected visit from members of the 

Hawkesbury Badminton Club did not 
materiaRze. last Friday, evening and the 
tourney will be played at a later date. It 
is hoped that arrangements can l^e made 
for its holding next week. 

Next to the controlling of tuberculosis, 
the death rate among ibabies uiider one 
year of age has been the greatest public 
health problem in this county. ’This 
death rate is calculated from the number 
of deaths of babies under one year of age 
per 1000 living births occuring during the 
period for which the calculation is made 
(usually one year.) 

In the year 1031. in Glengarry County, 
39 babies died before their first birthday, 
a rate of 109 deaths for every 1000 births 
(about 1 death in every 9 births). In 1931, 
there were 24 deaths, giving a rate of 73 
{a reduction-in the rate of 12 per annum). 
In the same year, the rate for the Pro- 
vince of Ontario as. a whole was 57. 
Dûrihg 19.S5, however; the rate in Glen- 
garry dropped to 43, with only 14 deaths, 
and in 1936, based on figures for the first 
nine months of the year, the rate should 
be about 41 (that is, only one baby in 
every 25 bom has died during its first 
year of life.) 

A great deal of the credit for this sav- 
ing of the lives of babies in Glengarry is 
due to the nurses of the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit as, no matter how careful a 
physician may be in his instructions re- 
garding the care of the baby, it often 
happens that these are not acted upon un- 
less a visiting nurse goes into the home 
and shows the mother how to follow the 
physician’s orders. 

It is not merely a coincidence that the 
establishing of the Health Unit and the 
reduction of over 40 per cent, in infant 
mortality (the greatest reduction in any 
previous year since 1931 was only 14 per 
cent.) should both occur in 1935. Dr, J. 
G. FitzGerald, Director pf the School of 
Hygiene of the University of Toronto, in 
writing on “General Measures for the 
Reduction of Infhnt Mortality” state» 
that “Since it is evident that education of 
“mothers is a most important factor in 
-’this work, the community should make 
“provision and see to it that every 
“mother receives the necessary informa- 
tion. In New Zealand, where, as a, 

“result of governmental activity, aided 
“greatly by voluntary effort, -the in&nfi 
“death rate is lower than that of any 
“other country in the world, the employ- 
“ment of public health nurses for educa* 
“tional work and demonstration has been 
“found to be of great value. The work 
' 'of ‘Well-Baby’ conferences or clinics is 
‘not entirely sattifactoty unless supple- 
'mented by home visitation, and for this 

“purpose, public health nurses are essen. 
“tial. Home visitation will reach many 
“cases that will not attend at the centres.” 

This statement from an international au- 
thority on public health should be borne 
in mind when considering ways and 
means of reducing anfant mortality, 
which the great -English authority on 
public health. Sir Arthur Newsholme, has 
stated to be the best index of the social 
^landing of a comnouuity.. 

Taffy Served As feature 
Of St. Datherlne Card Party 

Honouring the f^ast of St. Cather- 
ine, a v*ery successful Bridge, Euchre 
and Dance was held in the K. of C. 
Hall here, on "Wednesday evei^ing, un- 
der the auspices of the FJF.C.F. of 
Sacred Heart Parish. A fea|ture of 
the entertainment wsis the serving of 
taffy which had been pulled in the 
traditional St. Catherine manner. 

Bridge was played at 8 tables and 
euchre at 27 the big attraction being 
the Challenge Cups awarded to win- 
ners of both classes. At bridge Mrs. 
L. St. John and Mr. E. Legault won 
the Cu'psi, others successful/ being 
Ladies—Mesdames D. Lalonde, J. A. 
Laurin and S. O’Connor; Men—^Messrs. 
R Gareau, S. O ’Connor and Edward 
Poirier. Euchre prize-winners were 
Challenge Cups—^Mrs. C. E. Lalonde 
and J. Bruno<t; La'diets-—Mesdames 
H Girard, Eddie Poirier and R. Danis; 
Men—Messrs F. Legault. C. Poirier, 
and Arthur Guerrier. 

Immediately after the card playing, 
taffy was served following which 
dancing was enjoyed to music supplied 
by Messrs. L. Kemjp, guitar, J. Dore 
and- D. Oadieux, violinists, and Arthur 
Periard, pianist. 

Donald A. Macdonald, K.C. 
Re-elected As President 

L " » 
Eastern Ontario Liberals in Session At Ottawa 

On Saturday of last week the.'East- 
ern Ontario Liberal Federation, cover- 
ing the twelve electoral districts ' of 
Eastern Ontario, held its annual meet- 
ing at the Chateau Laurier in the 
City of Ottawa, delegates from the 
various ridinjge aften-ding} in [goodly 
numbers. 

•Mr. Donald A. Macdonald K.C. of 
Alexandria w.ho had been President of 
this Association for the past three 
years occupied the chair, while Mr. 
Jean T. Richard acted as Secretary 
Of the meeting. 

In his report of the years activities 
Mr. Macdonald gave a brief account   ovmc KH. 

of the work which had been done in amples of the reforms brought in by 
an effort to reduce the cost of hydro [the Liberal Government since 193 k 
power in Eastern Ontario, and while and pointed with pride to the balane- 

frew; Dr. A. W. Dwyer, Perth; CoL 
R. J. Gill, Broekville; E. A. MacGil- 
livray, Alexandria; Mrs. 'W. T. 
p’Regan, S East Ottawa; Mrs. R. K. 
Paterson, West Ottawa. 

Honourable Paul Leduc, Minister of 
Mines in the Hepburn administration 
in opening his remarks referred to tho 
valuable work which the President 
had performed during the three years 
he bad held this office and pointed, 
to the winning of eight seats out of 
twelve in each of the elections held 
during that period as evidence of the 
efficient work which be had done. 

He then proceeded to give some ex 

admitting that bis objective had no: 
yet been reached, he was able to point 
out that a 20 percent reduction had 
been secured in the rural service charge 
and that reductions had also been made 
in the charges of contingencies and 
renewals. He urged the various coun- 
ty organizations to keep up the en- 
thusiasm of their members during the 
quiet years between elections by 
sponsoring various movements which 
would be beneficial to this Eastern 
district such as the development of 
Hydro lines, unemployment relief and 
similar worthy objects. He pointed 
out that it was most important that 
thp county associations should meat 
regularly and prepare for the cam- 
paigns which were to come. He pointed 
with pride to the excellent service al- 
ready rendered by the Liberal ad- 
ministrations in Ottawa and in Toron- 

with particular reference to the Re- 

Marriage 
HUOT—LOVE 

At Kirkland Lake, Ont., on October 
28fch, 1936, the marriage of Mary Clara 
Elizabeth Love, daughter of the late 
Frank Love and of Mrs. Love of Lan- 
caster, to Mr. Borneo Huot, son of Mr. 
J. A. C. Huot and the late Mrs. Huot 
of Alexandria, was solemnized by 
Rev. Father Jodoin, 

Among the guests were Mrs. Bush- 
ton, (nee Laurentia Danis), Provin- 
cial Constable McDougall, formerly 
of Alexandria, Dr. Charbonneau, Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Connor the. former a bro- 
ther of A. B. O’Connor of Pembroke. 

They will reside in Kirkland Lake 
where Mr. Huot is employed in the 
Tobourn Mines. 

Glengarry friends extend congratu- 
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Huot. 

Hal Davis Calling All Cars 
The St. Andrew’s Ball being held to- 

night (Friday) in the Armouries, 
Alexandria, is the laat of the Ar- 
mouries- season and it should also be 
the best. An orchestra such as that of 
Hal Davis is not heard in Glengarrv 
too often (unless on the radio) and 
the music of this band should assure 
the (presence of the best crowd of the 
season. 

Correction 
In our reference in last issue to the 

reception tendered Rev. Dr. MacMillan 
and Mrs. ^MacMillan, Dunvegan, the 
name of Mi^. Florence Camipbell in- 
advertently appeared instead of' that 
Of Miss Florence Cajoipbell. 

to 

ing of the Budget which had bee:^ 
effected through the enconomical and 
prudent administration of the new 
Liberal Government. He referred to- 
the bitter fight now being waged in. 
East Hastings, hitherto a Tory con- 
stituency, where the Liberal party was 
looking forward confidently to a well 
earned victory on the strength of its. 
record. He intimated that the next 
Provincial election would probably 
take place during the year 1938 and 
urged the Liberals of the Eastern 
district to prepare for the fray. 

He referred to the Income tax as a 
measure which had been bitterly criti- 
ersed but had now turned out to be 
the most popular tax ever imposed on. 
the people of this Province. In re- 
futing the argument of Hon. Earl 
Rowe, the new Conservative Leader, 
Mr. Leduc showed that the Provincial 

. . - — — debt had actually been reduced by 
^iproeity Treaty with tJlie United States «3,000,000 since the Liberals took of- 
which had meant so much to the far |fiee. 
mens in Eastern Ontario. He thanked The meeting was broughgt to a close 
the members of the executive and the'by an interesting address from Horn 
officers of the county associations foi ' j. c. Eliott, Post Master General 'in 
the co-operatipn anfl support received the MacKenzie King Federal adminU- 
dunng the past three years and ask-' tration. He pointed to the ReciprooUv 
ed for the same cordial support for Treaty with the United States n|ot 
,h»r enccessor who was to he-named “oaly-as-proof tii«-the LihitaT party 
in the course of the meeting. Uad lost no time in implementing its 

The Minutes of the preceding meet-' electien -promises, the Treaty having 
ing were read and adopted and the been concluded within a few weeks af 
financial statements submitted by the ter the Liberal administration took 

• office, but as a vindication of- the While the nominating committee Liberal policy which had always stood 
was preparing a slate of officers re-'at for freer and more' finrestrieted 
solutions were submitted to the meet- trade with our American neighbours, 
ing expressing the confidence of the'even though defeated in the memorable 
Federation in the administrations of ^election campaign pf 1911 on this very 
Prime Mmister Mackenzie King and in the Liberal platform. In 

remier ep trrn. ,A further résolu-j Canada when agriculture was prog- 
.on ca e or the affiliation of the pemift the country was prosperous and 

Eastern Ontario Liberal Federation ^^u.i^g thi^, the Liberal party had 
mth the National Liberal Federatino always endeavoured to legislate so 
of Canada. ' Li..* AU • a « », 

. that the primary produeera would en- e cons 1 u ion o the Federation ^ reasonable measure of prosperi- 
was amended so that thé President ; ty. 
and Secretary of the Liberal associa- 
tion of each county or electoral dis It was interesting to know that in 

spite of the very dry summer better trict would automatically bv virtu- ® 
of their office be delegates to * 

   ..4. 1-,.. ^ lease of life. These production* annual meetings of the Federation, ' Xhese product.^ 
apart from the delegates usuallv on. “ ^“^ust and Sptember had reached 

a total of 26,980,460 lbs. 5.3% above 
the quantity manufactured in the 
same period a year ago. The produc- 
tion of creamery butter during tho 
first nine months of this year had in- 
creased by 3.5,% over, the same per- 
iod last year, while the ‘ cheeaa 
output 

apart from the delegates usually ap 
pointed. This resolution was amended 
so that the same privileges would be 
extended to the officers of the Twen- 
tieth Century Liberal associations and 
the Ottawa St, Lawrence Ladies Asso- 
ciation. 

The President, then reminded the » 4. v A . 
^ « .r , , output had .increased to tho meeting of the great loss which Lib- . , - n . 

eralism had sustained through the ^ 
death of the late Colonel W. R Cald- Period.. Expoyt of dairy pro- 
well of Carleton Place who alwavs bet^’een January and September, 
played a leading part in the defence had , shown increases of 4.4 mil- 
Of Liberal principles throughout the “'^hon lbs. 
County of Lanark. A resolution of con- *1-600,000 gals, of fresh milk 
dolenoe was then passed, to be duly Tt ’ ® 
forwarded to Mrs. Caldwell Montreal during Aa- 

When the nominating 'committee 
brought in its report the Presidenr 3-4e and 
was requested to retain his office for w f iT ““ 
another year and the slate of officers '®®“- 

pared with 10 1-4 and 11 3-4c lu the elected was as follows: 
Honorary Vice-Presidents, Honour- j 

able W. L. Mackenzie King. | 
Honorary Vice-President, Honour-^ 

able M. F. Hepburn, and , Senator 
Cairine Wilson. 
Past-President H. Plant. 

President—D. A. Macdonald, K-O., 
Vice Presidents—Miss B. Be)eourt, 

Ottawa, H. Proulx, L’Orignal,] and 
R. J. Slattery K.C., Arnprior. 

same months a year ago. 
The trade agreement with United 

States and the renewal of trade rela- 
(Please turn to page 4) 

A Hejl Bargain For 
- News’ Subscribers 

. u. Kjirtnicij' 1N..U., Aiupriur. i I ' new club plan and one which 
Secretary-Treasurer—J. T. Rilhard. gives our bargain-'hunting readers a 
Corresponding Secretary —^ Mrs.- choice Of two splendid offers is to he 

Fred Graham, both of Ottawa. \ - found on page 3 of this issue. For 
Directors—Mrs. P. McEvoy, George those who want their favorite maga- 

J. Mellwraith, Miss L. Valin, Ottawa; zines at a greatly -reduced price, wo 
Mrs. W. Patrick, Stittsville, C. F. y^c-;advise a-careful study of this offer, 
Arthur, Russell, M. A. Pilon, St. Eu-iTwo- or three of the popular maga- 
gene; Dr,. W. J. Tougher, Prescott the Glengarry News, either 
Rodolphe Danis,K.C., Cornwall; J. D. ^cw or renewed, for just $3.00. We 
McLean. Beechburg; F. Wade, EemU®eTitisa real service. Turn to page 3, 

" ■ ' V / ' I 
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Of Interst To Farmers 
THREE FACTORS IN 

REARING WINTER PIGS 

Of Interest To Women 
CALORIES AND MILK 

The winter feeding of swine presents many 
problems that are not eneonntered in summer time, 
since pigs are forced to live under unnatural con- 
ditions in- winter and without the variety of feeds 
avjplahle in the earlier part of the year. At the 
same time it has to be remembered that any at- 
tempt at forcing winter pigs when exercise is limits 
«d is courting disaster. Good feed should be fed 
at a rate that the pigs can overta.ke and the pigs 
tept in dry, comfortable quarters with room, for 
exercise in the early stages of growth. By combin- 
ing good feeding and management, many of the 
common ailments of swinn will be avoided, and 
the result will be healthy and thrifty market pigs. 

Successful winter pig production depends lar- 
gely upon three factors, states E. B. Fraser of the 
Animal Husbandry'Division, Experimental Farms, 
Dominion- Department of Agriculture. These fac- 
tors are :—warm, dry sleeping quarters, free from 
draughts; suitable feeds and care in feeding them, 
and exercise in the early stages of growth. Exer- 
cise for the growing animal is practically a neces- 
sity. This is particula,rly tnie of the pig in the ear- 
ly stages, and especially so if the pig is being 
forced by heavy feeding. Heavy feeding without 
exercise is conducive to crippling. It is wise, there- 
fore, to allow the young pigs to run outdoors dur- 
ing the fine fall weather, and when they must be 
kept inside, due to bad weather, they should be 
allowed sufficient pen space to exercise freely. 

With regard to providing warm and dry sleep- 
ing quarters, if there are buildings available it 
would be unwise and not enconomical to build new 
pig quarters. Even old buildings should be remodel 
led only sufficiently ' to ensure comfortable feed- 
ing and sleeping accommodation. Sufficient trough 
should be provided so that each pig will have an 
opportunity to secure a fair share of the feed. If the 
building is draughty or likelj to be cold, the con- 
struction of a covered sleeping berth will be well 
•worth consideration. It can be constructed of any 
Available lumber in a dry corner of the feeding pen. 
The sleeping berth should not be more than three 
feet high and covered with boàrds and straw, and 
just large enough in area to house the pigs comfoi-t- 
ably in a bed of dry, clean .straw. 

''The most important key to successful rearing 
of pigs in winter is the metier of feed's and how to 
use them, So much can be said on this essential 
subject, that, at the present moment, it is per- 
missible only to call attention to the publications 
issued by the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
—Pamphlet 63, Fall Litters, Breeding, Feeding, 
a.nd Management for . Winter Pork ProducGon ; 
Pamphlet 74, Hog Breeding and Feeding for Mar- 
ket; Pamphlet 40, Handbook of the Bacon Hog and 
Hog Grading; Circular 61, Feeding of Swine; and 
Circular 78, All Yea,r Hog Cabin., , 
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TOP BUTTER AWARDS 

" TO WESTERN CANADA 

Calorie is a word which seems to frighten 
people. One. cannot remember exactly what it 
means ,and, somehow, it sounds serious. It is not 
serious at all. It is quite simple. It is a, unit to 
measure by. An inch is a unit by which we mea 
sure length. A pound is a unit by which we mea- 
sure weight. A calorie is a unit by which we mea- 
.sure heât. It is the amount of. heat required to 
raise one gramme of water one degree Centigrade. 

We use the word calorie often in speaking of 
the amount of food a baby needs. Of course, it is 
the food which the haby takes that nourishes it- 
and keeps up the heat of its body. Carbohydrate 
foods, such as sugar, starch, and cereals, give the 
most heat. One ounce of carbohydrate foods gives 
one hundred and twenty calories of heat. One 
ounce of milk gives twenty calories of heat. But 
heat is only one of the things a human body needs. 

Milk is a far more valuable food than sugar 
or starch, or cereals. Milk contains 'the most valu- 
able proteins. It also contains three or four vita- 
mins. Besides, it contains certain minerals which 
are necessary to life and health. 

Proteins are nitrogenous foods, and nitrogen- 
ous foods are of special importance for nourish- 
ment. Besides, the proteins in milk are of a parti; 
eularly valuable quality, hence they are sometimes 
called first-class proteins. Milk is the most econ- 
omical source of proteins. 

The fat in milk is of, high food value. About 
two-fifths of the milk obtained from milch cows 
is u.sed as milk, about two-fifths is used as butter 
and the remaining one-fifth is made into cheese or 
ice cream, or dried evaporated or condensed milk. 

Milk contains a little iron and traces of sul 
phur and chlorine, also calcium, phosphates, mag 
nesium, sodium and potassium. Recent re- 
search work in-nutrition points to the importance 
of minerals in our food. All this helps to convince 
us of the importance of milk in , our daily menu. 
Grown-up people need at least one pint of milk 
a day and growing children should have about one 
quart, part of which may be taken in milk soups, 
milk puddings, custards, ice-cream, sauces, junket 
and. cream.—Canadian Home .Ibumal. 
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SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

•N CANADA 

INFECTIOUS DISEASES 

The hane of motherhood. The in- 

variable aoeompaniraent of schooldays. 

What can be done to control them? 

With the opening of the schools in 
autumn, two-thirds a.t least of School 
children acquire infections of various 
kinds, colds, measles, scarlet fever, 
whooping-cough, etc.- They carry 
these infections home to other child- 
ren in the family and, unless prompt 
measures are tal^en, the entire com- 
munity becomes involved. 

The infectious diseases spread from 
person to person by personal contact, 
If there is a general outbreak in a 
school section, some persons clamour 
.for closing of the school. Such a pro 
eeeding is of no-value. It is better to 
keep the school opeh since in school 
there is general supervision. Left 
home the children mingle together on 
the s(treets without sulpervision and 
the outbreak spreads. 

There are two précautions of real 
value in the prevention and control of 
the infectious diseases. The first is as 
old as Moses. It is to ^‘separate the 
sick from the wéll.’^ That is how the 
gieat law-giver protected the Israell- 
tish tribes against the spread of dis- 
ease. Thie principle remains one of 
.the best resource's of the health offi- 
cer. He isolates or removes the sick 
one from the other members of the 
family and thus prevents, in so far as 

he can, the dissemination Of the in- 
fection. The other precaution goe.s 
back to the days before the child U 

born. It is the proper feeding of the 
baby’s mother before her child is | 
born. In addition to the use of essen-1 
tial foods, meaf, eggs, milk, fish, vego-! 
tables and fruit, the mother should 
have cod-liver oil and sea-fish through- 
out her pregnancy. Many mothers arc 
anaemic. If so, they should have suit- 
able treatment for this condition from 
their respective doctors. 

The value of cod-liver oil and sea- 
fish in the mother’s diet consists in 
the prevention Of rickets in her baby. 
Moreover such a. diet ensures good 
bones and teeth in the child, increase 
the resistance to infection and a stur- 
dy, vigorous body. ^ . 

There are other valuable preventa- 
tives of infection. In the first year 
of life every child should take cod- 
liver oil' from October to May. The 
clothing should be suited to the wea 
ther, and not too heavy in the hours 
of play. It is a mistake to continue 
going with bare Igs when the frost 
comes. There is no value for this 
p]-actice ai'ter Sopifemiber, however 
valuable it may be in the summer sun- 
light. ^ 

The old-fashioned practice of letting 
the child take measles and 'other in-, 
fectious diseases, “so they will be 
done with them” is played out. In 
every possible way the child should 
be preventd from having the infecti- 
ous diseases. The childhood infections 
are' provocative of heart disease, ar- 
thritis and othr diseases of after-life. 

In the schoolls of cities anidi fthe 
larger towns, the practice of having 
school doctors And nurses to scrutinize 
the children daily has done a good 
deal to limit the spread of infection 
by its early discovery and the applica- 

tion of precautionary measures. It 
costa money but the future saving is 
seen in smaller doctor’s bills, less se- 
vere illness and fewer funeral bills. 

Questions concerning hjealth, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, 184 College St., Toronto, will 
be answered personally by letter. 

IK BED EDR WEEKS 
WIIH BACKACHE 

Books of all description are now 
on display at the Selrite Stores. We 
have the regular Toy Picture Book? 
Fairy Story Tales, and 
range of ’teen age book.s for Boys 
and Girls that we offer specially a” 
25e. ^ 
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ülexandria Cheese Board 

QUICK RELIEF WITH KRUSCHEH 

It was advice from her mother that 
led this woman to ta'ke Kruschen Sait» 
for her backache, and before she had 
finished the first bottle she was feeil- 
ing better. This is the letter she 

wonderful ^ 
“About this time last year I had 

severe pains in my back and wag pros- 
trate for three weeks. I could not even 
rise in bed. I tried several well-known 
remedies, but to no avail. Then, T 

I wrote to my mother telling her of my 
^trouble. She wrote to me by return, of 
post urging me to try Kruschen -Salts.^ 

White Colored I immediately bought a bottle and I 

.V 
10 

9 

12 

7 
10 
27 
14 
11 

22 

18 

14 

20 

Factory 

King’s Road 

Burn Brae .. 

Glengarry . ^ 

Avondale .... 

Picnic Grove 

Edgar   

Pine Hill ... 

Beaver Creek 
McLachlan ... 
Cion Sandfield 
McGillivray’g 
Green Valley 
Kirk Hill  IS 
Laggan  20 
Glen Norman ........ 21 
Quigley’s  33 
Onrrjl Hill  :   27 
North Lancaster^  
Glen Dale  
Union  ID 

I 229 boxes of white and 117 boxes 
of colored boarded. All sold to Lovell 
& Christmas at 12% cents. This was for the Glengawy News 
the final meeting for the season, t 

13 
30 

car tnrthfully say before i had taken 
the fifth dose I could sit up- I kept 
cn tahing them and in less than two 
weeks I wag about again. I am never 
without Kruschen now.’^—(Mrs.) A.G. 

Unless the kidneys function proper- 
ly, ^'certain acid wastes, instead* of be- 
ing expelled, are allowed to pollute 
the bloodstream and produce trouble- 
some symptoms: backache, rheumatism, 
and excessive fatigue. Kruschen Salts 
is an excellent diuretic or kidney 
aperient valuable in assisting the 
kidneys to excrete acid impurities. 

PICTURE WORTH <2 FREE 
A handsome gravure photograph of 
H.M. King Edward Vni is waiting for 
you,at your druggist’s—apictureev^ 
home will proudly frame. Free with 
the purchase of a bottle of Kruschen 
Saits. Supply limited—get yours now. 

Western Canada'exhibitors swept the winnings 
in the butter competitions at the Royal Winter 
Fair, Toronto, as is usual for them. Highest aggre- 
ga,te score in the three crèamery butter sections 
waS made'by the Manitoba Oo-opera,tive Dairies 
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man., who had highest scoring ex- 
hibit in one section and were second in another. 
The highest score in any section was made by Glad- 
stone Creamery, Gladstone, Man. 

There are upward of 350 exhibits of butter 
on display in the coolers at the Fair, the majority 
of the entries being from the West, However, On- 
tario exhibitors did better than they ha:ve in many 
years, and several exhibits from this Province 
n\ade the first-prize groups. 

Among 1(he first-prizp gronp-w irineirs in the 
14-pound creamery salted class were —C. 
A. Gibson, Toronto ; Silverwood Dairies, El- 
mira; New Lawson Creamery, Burgessville ; Can 
ada Packers Ltd., Peterborough; and Sunshine 
Dairy, Peterborough, all scoring 42 points or bet- 
ter for fla,vor, and with a total score of 96.8 points 
or higher. 

In the class for 20 one-pound prints only two 
Ontario exhibitors made the first-prize group. 
New Lawson Creamery, Burgessville, with a fla- 
■vor score of 42 and a total of 97 ; and Sunshine 
Dairy, Peterborough, with Flavor score of 42, and 
a total of 96.9. 

The class for 10 one-pound prints made at a 
farm dairy was won by Mrs. F. A. Bell, Stonewall, 
Man. In fourth was Eldon Johnson, Almonte, 
while fifth' was Mrs. A. C. Baker, Bracebridse, 
and seventh Mrs. Robert B. Coulter, Alton. 
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PULL FEATHERS WITH WAX 

One of the most thorough and instructive ex- 
hibits at the Royal Winter Fair was that of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, where me- 
thods of killing and packing fowl were demonstrat- 
ed. Every step of the proceess, from the time the 
bird is taken into its cage until it is neatly pack- 
ed and ready for shipment, is shown. 

The wax method of plucking fowl provides a 
good deal of interest' for the hundreds of farmers 
who watch the demonstrations each day. Instead 
of the old and messy procedure olnlucking the 
feathers by hand, the bird is merely a^ped in hot 
wax and hung up to dry until the wa^ is hard. It 
is then pulled off in strips, bringing wilth it. practi- 
cally every feather, and leaving the birA clean and 
attractive. 

The department representatives 
need for careful packing of birds whj^n they a^ 
ready for the market. In a refrigC/hator ease, 
poorly packed: boxes are placed beside correctly 
packed^ ones, and the striking diffeirence is clearly 
shojvh in'the comparison. 7 

Correct methods of dressinFhogs and cattle 
are also shown, making up. a comlplete and highly 
valuable education jor the fanner/who would find 
a profitable and reàdy market f^ his produce. 

Bride Broder in the Mail and Empire:—When 
Miss Elizabeth Appelbe, of Georgetown, reads her 
report as convener of the committee on Historical 
Research in the Women’s Institutes of Ontario, at 
the society’s forthcoming annual convention, she 
will provide her listeners with something to talk 
about. (It is said, you know that a certain Toronto 
club was formed in order to .provide members with 
something to talk about when they went out to 
dinner). This committee, in its subcommittees in 
the different branches, .has, as Miss Appelbe says, 
delved into nearly everything “from postage 
stamps.to Egyptian art.” As regards home history, 
the convener remarks that it is not enough to 
have a, Grandmothers’ Day once a year, so she ro- 
commends the example of Wellington eonnty 
branches, which began some years a.go to make a 
systematic study of their own area. Already some 
50 historical books and booklets have been pub- 
lished there In Grey they have begun a five 
year effort to make local history available to the 
school children. In the Belleville area they run to 
scrapbooks and a Mohawk, Mrs. Bra,nt, has ejim-, 
posed a poem dealing with the traditions and cus- 
toms of her ancestors. Prince Edward “where they 
take their historical research as they take their 
religion—serious'ly,” they are offering prizes for 
unpublished stories of early settlements, and set- 
tlers. Almonte ha.d a real inspiration—it recorded 
its first milliner, a,nd added a dairy of 1821 to its 
archives. So on—all over Ontario. If this province 
resurrects its background, credit for a great poi-- 
tion of that resurrection must go to the W.I., 
which has done intensive researching into all 
those little things that make up the true history 
of a people. 
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TIN CANS NOT NEW 

FHE FORD V-8 FOR 1937 

From time to time the old “chestnut’' con- 
cerning the bride and the can opener is resurrect- 
ed; but the fact remains that canned foods are be 
coming more and more popular throughout the 
world. More and. moTç cans are being used every 
year in Capada for almost every conceivable pur 
pose. 

It is estimated that Canada usés between six 
and seven millions of cans each year to take earc 
of the packing of canned fruits, vegetables, sal- 
mon and other food commodities, as well as for 
paints and other general purposes. Nearly all the 
cans are made in this countr,y although most of the 
tin pla,te for making them is imported. Imports 
in 1935 totalled no less than 748,000 tons, practi- 
cally all of which came from the United Kingdom. 
Canadian production of tin cans is valued at 
about $15,000,000 annually. 

Canned food is by no means a modern inven- 
tion, the Department of Trade and Commerce 
states. When and where the first tin cans were 
used are facts that are lost in the ages. However 
it is known that the early Romans coated copper 
vessels with tin to make them suitable as contain- 
ers for.food and drink. We also know that in 
55 B.C., armoured legions of Rome •welre landed on 
the shores of Britain to secure tin from the minés 
of Cornwall. It is also established in the writings 
of Pliny that the art of coating cast or wrought 
iron with tin was known prior to 25 A.D. 
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..RICE OMELET 

Four éggs, three-fourths cup milk, two table- 
spoons f^ur, three tablespoonsj butter or other 

one-j^lf teaspoon salt, two cups boiled riee. 
eggs and heat yolks thoroughly. Make a 

sauce’l^th milk, flouJr, two tablespoons of fat and 
salt. Add rice to the .hot sauce and stir in egg 
yolks, and fold this mixture into the well-beaten 
whites of the eggs. Heat other tablespoon fat in 
frying pan and pour in mixture. Move pan so that 
omelet will cook slowly and evenly. Turn out on 
platter and fold over. 

THE New Ford V-8 for 1937 is the 
most hesiitifnl Ford car ever 

)[>£Fered. It is built in only one size 
— with one standard of roomy com- 
fort and modern appearance. But 
you may have either the improved 
85-horsepower V-8 engine for maxi- 
mum performance — or the new 60- 
horsepower V-8 engine for maximum 
economy. The smaller engine makes 
possible a lighter car—a lower priced 
'.;ar, with lower operating costs—and 
permits still more people to enjoy 
the smoothness, quietness and reli- 
ability,of the V-type 8-cylinder 
engine. 

Improved 85-horsepotcer V-8 en- 
gine — Drive it and watch the 

speedometer I 

More than three million owners are 
now enjoying the superior perform- 
ance of the Ford V-8 engine on the 
road. When you drive the 1937 Ford 
with the 85-horsepower V-8 engine, 
you are master of a power plant that 

gives everything you can possibly 
demand in speed and acceleration. 
Today it is a better engine than ever 
— with a better cooling system and 
new smoothness. Yet improved car- 
buretion enables it to deliver its 
thrilling performance with unusually 
low gasoline consumption. 

New 60-horsepower V-8 engine ~— 
Drive it and watch the fuel gauge! 
The new 60-horsepower V-type 8- 
cylinder engine is almost an exact 
replica of the 85 — except for size, 
weight and power. It delivers V-8 
smoothness and quietness — even at 
speeds up to 70 miles an hour — with 
gasoline mileage so high that it 
creates an entirely new standard of 
economy in modern motor car 
operation. 

We invite you to see this new Ford 
car at your Ford dealer’s showroom, 
and arrange to drive one equipped 
with the engine that fits your own 
needs. 

FEATURES 

APPIARANCC—’A newly designed car. Head- 
lamps recessed In fender aprons. Modern lid- 
type hood hinged at the hack. Larger luggage 
space. Spare tire enclosed within body. Com- 
pletely new interiors. Slanting V-type wind- 
shield opens in,all closed cars. 

BRAKES—New Easy-Action Safety Brakes, of 
the cable and conduit control type. “The safety 
of steel from pedal to wheef.” Self-energizing— 
car momentnm is used to help apply the brakes. 
Tests show that about one-third less pedal pres- 
sure is required to stop the car. 

BODY—Not an onnee of wood used for structural 
strength. Frame structure all steel, sheathed 
with steel panels—^top, sides and floor. All are 
welded into a single steel unit of great (trength. 

COMFORTANDQUIET—A big, roomy car. Extra 
space is in the body, not taken up by the en- 
gine under the hood. Comfort of the Centre- 
Poise Ride further increased by smoother action 
of the long-tapering springs, with new pressure- 
lubrication. New methods of mounting body 
and engine make this a quieter car. 

SEE YOUR NEAREST FORD DEALER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
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Rev. D. N. MacMillan ind 
Bride lendered A Reception 
On Wednesday evening, Npvembei 

11th, the Orange Hall, decorated with, 
evergreens, flags and flowers was the 
ecene of a happy event, when a recep- 
tion was given by Kenyon Presbyter- 
ian congregation, in honour of their 
minister, Rev. Or, D. N. MacMillan 
and his bride. 

About 7.30 Mr. Neil B. MacLeod 
and Miss Mary I. MacLeod conveyed 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan from 
the Manse to the Hall, when the skirl 
of the pipes lead by Pipe Major J. A. 
Stewart, Peter Maclnncs and Alex. 
N. ■ Stewart escorted the Young Cou- 
ple to the Bridal table, all present 
raising to their feet and applauding, 
making it a genuine Highland wel- 
come. 

A chicken supper was then served 
ifo upwards of f^ur hundred. The bri- 
dal table which was . in charge of 
Miss Florence Campbell, was centered 
with a wedding cake on a lace cloth. 

•Friends '*of the young couple pre- 
sent from Ottawa, were; Mrs. Mac- 

Ford V-S Cars For 
1937 ioDooocod 

NEW 60 H.P. ENGINE INTRODUCED 
TO NJi.—BEITNEIÆENTS TO 

85 H.P. ENGEEÎB 

ONLY ONE CAR SIZE 

The new Ford V-8 cars for 1937 
piosent a number of outstanding fea- 
tures, principal among which are: 

Two engine ' sizes, a brand-new 60 
horsepower V-8 which make its first 
bow in the ,North American motor car 
market, and the famous 85 horse-power 

V-8, with a number of important re- 
finements. The car itself is built in 
only one size, with one standard of 
roomy comfort and modern appear- 

New cable-and-conduit control ^^soft 
easy action’^ brakes, with the “safety 
of steel from pedal to Wheel. 

New body lines iu which the “tear 
drop” form has been used whereever 
practicable. 

A de luxe fivc-passeuger club coupe 
is the newest of the eleven body typet- 

Lean and daughters, mether and, sis-without 
tors of the bridd, Mrs. Spratt and Mr. I 
B Young, Finch,M r. and Mrs. Neil 

de luxe equipment, six with de luxe 
equipment. All closed body types have 

MacMillan and family, parents of gj^jar-vision ventilation system, 
the groom, Mr. A. Cameron and Mr. K.I j^ipgteel body, including new all- 
MacLean, Moose Creek, Eev. and steel structure, 
A, D. MacLellan, D.ver, Mr. and panels and all-steel floor. 
L. J. Ma<^Lean and Murdock MaeEae, ia,proved “finger-tip” steering, 
Maxville, Dr. B. B. MaeEwen andl^j^j^ increased wheel leverage. 
Mrs. Dr . D. Mae-Ewen, St. Elmo, Mrs. I qa^reafeed coinfort ineludinjg new 
Eev. W. B. MaeCallum, Miss Helen ' of operation.' 
and Eoss MaeCallum; Kirk Hill, Eev. I ^ew oar, according to those who 
Mrs. Eobertson; Vankleek Hill, Rev.l^g^ the Ford dealer meetings in 
and Mrs. Preston. I Windsor and Detroit last week, is the 

The programme was in charge afloat beautiful Ford ever built. Its 
Eev. Mr Preston and consisted of Mu-'^.^g,^ without a break from 
sic by the Pipe Band. Violin Music by jq, radiator grille, through the 
Donald and Duncan Fletcher, aeoom-l^^^ shield-type hood, the new slanting 
panists, Ernest and. Norman Fletcher, windshield and the smoothlv 
Songs by Mrs. D. D. MacLeod and'top t„ the graceful re- 
Miss Helen MaeCallum, Gaelic songs ^^rse curve of the rear quarter, 
and choruses lead by Miss Mary A., yj.tuaUv every visible component 
Stewart, and Mrs. Charles Stewart. I ^ the ear reflects the| tear drop form 

While an address from the eongro-'_tqo headlamps moulded into the 
gation and a purse was presented to fender aprons, the highlv ' crowned 
Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan, the address tenders, the chominum strips which 

seatiing five pajSsengeiis. The new 
coupe is closely coupled, with an en- 
closed rear seat. 

The Tudor, Fordor. Tudbr touring 
and Fordor touring sedans, and the 
tive-wiudow conpe are avaUable ei- 
ther with or without de luxe fittings. 
The roadster, phaeton, club coupe, 
convertible cabriolet, club cabriolet 
cud convertible sedan are de luxe 
types. 

Six smart colors, including foi^ 
which are new this year, are available. 
De luxe cars will be availble in all 
six colors. The two most popular col- 
ors, black and Washington blue, as 
well as a new color, guU gray, are 
available in both standard and de 
luxe types. The other three colors— 
bright vineyard green, autumn brown 
and bright coach maroon—are avail- 
able only in de luxe types. . 

The new body designs permit un- 
usually roomy luggage cbmpartments 
in all cars. Except in the c.oupes, eaO 
riolets and roadster the spare wheel 
and tire is carried in the rear compart- 
ment.* In these types space is provided 

back of the driver’s seat. 

border the hood louvres, the sweeping 
belt line-, the arching curve of the top 

was read by Mr. Malcolm Grant and 
the Presentation made by Mr. John 
N. MacLeod. The Young Peoples’ So- ^„q finely-formed rear body, 
eiety also presented Dr. and Mrs.| 
MacMillan with an address and a attention to details. The treat- 
e oe , w 1C was rea, by Kenneth n,ant is modern. Upholstery is pillow. 
51. MacLeod and -the presentation q_ ^.jq^ ,^13^43; 
made by Miss Mary MacEac. Dr. Mac-jq33p ^„q aoft-êushioned. The instru- 
Miilau on behalf of himself and -Mrs. ' , , • ■ . ,* , , ■ r.'ent panel is grained, with the dials 
MacMillan made suitable, replies, sin- . • , i ^ t . .u 

, tr.. i: S.ud.; pngine controls in .front of the 
oerely* thanking one add àll -for the ’ 
honor and kindness tendered them. 1 ^ mechanical standpoint the 

Short addresses were made by Rev ' mo0t- impbiitaut development /in the. 
horsepower V-8 

It 

Mr. Eobertson and Eev. Mr. MacLel-l,.^^ q ^^3 gg 
Ian. Messages of regret of not being 3^g;„3 „3^ ^3 ^3,3^i3 
able -to be present were received from . i i. MJ. • -o i j j -n - . T , .V voA Aiwui England and France several ministers, conveying their best'. .v ^ -r-. ^ 

. . , ® for more than a year for Ford cars 
wishes for a. long and happy married j* T a in-c ^ i .designed for the European irfarket. 

There it has been an outstanding The singing of the National Anthem „ „ 
I 1 i il • . - I success, brought this vety happy evening to a 
c’ose. 

THE ADDRESSES 
Dear Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan, 

YouV congregation and other well- 
wishers have assembled h-ere 
to honour you on the occasion of your 

The engine was developed primarily 
to give the motoring public maximum 
fuel economy. It permits a lighter car 
^yith resulting greater economy. ^ 

I iThe new engdrte is approximately 
tonight two-thirds the size of the larger unit. 

Its bore is 2.6 inches, -stroke 3.2 inches marriage;.-. - t r - 
. ‘and the piston displacement 136 cu A little over a year ago we met to , ooi v • v 

_ _ -r»' wf. , bic inches., against 221 cubic inches welcome you, Dr. MacMillan. a« our . -i- 
tor the larger en^ne. Equipped witn 
60 horsepower engine, the car’s top 
speed is about 70 miles an hour, com- 
fortable cruising speed 55 to 60 miles 
an hour. 

Improvements also have been made 

4>H Club an Educational 
Movement for Boys, Girls 

The 4-H club Is a rural educational 
movement for boys and girls between 
the ages of ten and twenty years, in- 
clusive, each project of which is de- 
signed to stimulate Interest in more 
iiome activities, whether It be raising 
a garden, raising pets, keeping personal 
accounts, making a dress, or refurnish- 
ing a room. 

The movement had its origin in cer- 
tain of the farmers’ Institutions and 
the public schools of Ohio, Illinois and 
Iowa in 1899, relates a writer in the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, and is now a 
part of the co-operative extension sys- 
tem of the United States Department 
of Agriculture and state, agricultural 
colleges. Dr. S. A. Knapp of th,e fed- 
eral Department of Agriculture gave it 
impetus at the time of the corning of 
the boil weevil by stressing t-he demon- 
stration work of boys and girls in the 
South as a means of improving rural 
home conditions, and teaching diversi- 
tied agriculture to meet the problem 
brought about by this pest. 

In 1914 increased funds from federal, 
state and county sources stimulated 
the movement, which spread rapidly 
into ail the states. 

The club work of tiie boys and girls 
is promoted by county agricultural 
agents, home demonstration agents, 
county club agents, and the agricul- 
tural arid home ‘ hcond'àiîcs extension 
specialists of the federal and state co- 
operative agricultural extension system. 

Tlje club was named by O. H. Benson 
of Iowa; in 1901. who was at that time 
:i county superintendent of schools. 

you, Dr. MacMillan, as our 
minister. Since then through close as: 
seciation with you in the church, in 
community affairs, in our sports, and 
in our homes, we have grown to hold 
you in high esteem. ^ I 

A young bachelor minister was 
something new in this congregation. iu the 85 horsepower engine. The new 

Bat we soon oonoladod that thi, state saW-lally 

wonid not bo far long. When wo oon-lTr . 
sidorod those frequent, long motor' ong.n^ are oushionod at four 
+T;WIO r,^A 4.U i i.L ^ . J points in rubber. Two rubber mount tups and realized that the General As- . , . 
stmbly moots but ouoo a year our’'”®" 
curiosUy was aroused. Then a wander- "" 
ing minstrel came in bur midst, singing 1 ^ . 
tiio e' „ . • , , Virtually as important meehanical- the praises of a certain young ladv.', ' „ . ■ 
A young man’s blushes convinced 
snd now we have the pleasure of ° . 
meeting the new mistress of tbe Manse 

We assure you, Mrs. MacMillan, tnati"''^”: " r'l 
we are indeed pleased to welcome you i® 
to our community, and we open our 
hemes and our hearts to you as to Dr. 
MacMillan. We hope that yau both 
shall 
with us. 

mechanical 
tip’’ steer- 

This is accomplished by two re- 

enjoy a ^ong and happy stay i 

finements in the gear design. One is to 
give the driver greater leverage through 
the wheel by increasing the steering 

We wish you all happiness, health’P*’; 
end prosperity and beg of you to ac-'“ "f"' ''■“™ 
^•F-nt fhpsft fficfo Û» « ^ i. «reducing fncti-on. Front axle “geom cepi tnese girts as an assurance of our . , , , . ® 
good wishes. 

'Signed—Your Congregation. 
Dear Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan, 

As a unit of your congregation the 
Young People’s Socî&ty take advan- 
tage of this occasion to join with the 
congregation, as a vphole in congratula- 
ting you pn this happy occasion in 
your lives. We feel that we are essen- 
■tially your society for we realize that 
we owe much to you, Dr. MacMillan, 
for our organization and guidance. 

We assure you, Mrs MacMillan, that 
we will welcome you to our society, 
and look forward with pleasure to a 
closer acquaintanceship with you at 
ouy meetings and social events. 

We offer this gift as a token of our 
good wishes and hope that the hours 
it ticks by may be full of life’s rich- 
est and fullest blessings for you. 

Signed—Young People’s Society. 

Etiquet of Tea Drinking 
Interests Japanese Girls 

In the -strenuous life of modern .Ta- 
paii, it is not uncommon for .voung 
women to take*lessons in the etiquet 
of tea drinking, according to an au- 
tliority in the Washington I’ost. All 
.Japanese women want to master the 
tea ceremonial and the art of flower 
arrangement. 

The Fea ceremony is unique In 
pan. Once a secular pastime—it wà^s 
ongiiially introduced from China ''by 
Bmldbiat monks of the. Zen sect— 
has come to be a cult of estlietic en- 
tertainment. And no matter how 
westernized a .Japaneses woman may 
become, she still enjo.vs taking part in 
the tea ceremony—one .of the most im- 
pressive traditiimal remnants in Ja- 
pan.” 

In this connectioii the ' etiqnet of 
the tea ceremony j»rovides that certain 
subjects are taboo wlille It Is being 
earried out. The party isn’t suppose<l 
P> talk al)out in«):iey, or politics or re- 
ligi<»n but may discuss i)hilost)phy and 
traditions. 

elry” al-so has been improved to give 
still gteater ease in handling the car, 
particularly while parking.- | 

Motorists w.ho drive the new car 
for the first time will note ,at once a 
new quietness of operation. Bodies 
are insulated effectively to prevent 
s'ound transmission The bo'dy is also 
cushioned in rubber on the frame, 
each body being surrounded by rub- 
ber. ^ 

The new all-steel body designs are 
important for the fact that no wood is 

used anywhere in the body structure 
The huge steel stamping whie'h forms 
the finely-moulded top of closed cars 
rim from the top of the windshield 
back to below the rear window and 
from side to side down to the top of 
the door' and side panels. 

Eleven body types are available, in- 
cluding the new; de luxe club coupe 

Use of Word “Blizzard” 
1'hp word ‘'blizzurd’ iu romioctior> 

vitii snow.^îrortus tirsr was used in 
Iowa, acci^nlinu ro Sir Wiiliarn Crai- 
.'ÎC. cdiroi- of a dictionary AunerioiAi 
slang. lie said riie word origiiially 
vas iis’cd as descnp'ive of a sufiden. 
harp blow, a sluu from a gnn or a 

vcrl)al tongue-lashing. ’‘In .April. 
1S71.” he H'Ufes. “an KstbervHle. Iowa, 
editor used t!ie word to describe a 
heavy. blinding stiowstorni ■ whi(,;^h 
Idotted the Uuidscape from vie*vv ” 
( ’raigie s.'iid neighlxtring editors 

■ Hiked np the word, and tlien ilurlng 
('iie .severe winter of 1SS(MSSl. bli'z- 

zard wns cemented into the language 
in «-onnection with snowstorms. 

Cddfish Distinguished 
by Five Prominent Fins 

Although the ptn>a codflsb is In no 
wise admired for bis beauty, he can 
lie distinguished by his five fins—three 
dorsal and two apaj, plus a barbule 
which Is found beneath his pugnacious 
chin. A- barbule. by the way, is the 
fish equivalent of a whisker, notes a 
writer in the Boston Herald. Some- 
times this denizen of the deep attains 
a weight of 100 pounds.; but even In 
smaller size he is in demand for both 
the market apd the table.* The roe of 
the mama cod has been estimated to 
contain from 4.000.000 to 9,000,000 
eggs, thus indicating a reproductive 
pow’or intended to provide a supply far 
in excess of our present-day needs. 

The cod is found all over the north 
Atlantic and In Arctic seas, but he has 
never been known to wander into the 
Mediterranean or other semi-tropical 
waters. Rocky coasts, submarine ledges 
and sand-banks appeal to him and he 
seems to frequent them most. He also 
likes the cool green depths and the larg- 
est of his kind are found In 25 or 50 
fathoms of water (150-300 feet, to land- 
lubbers). 

Despite his sacredness, the cod has 
a very ungentlemanly voraciousness 
and lives only to eat. The more he 
eats the better he likes it, and small 
fish, soft-shelled sea delicacies and 
other tender morsels of the sea serve 
to satisfy his ravenous appetite. 

Halley’s Comet So Named 
for English Astronomer 

Halley’s comet was so named for Ed- 
mund Halley, English astronomer, notes 
thfe Indianapolis News. He discovered 
that the orbits of the comets of 1531 
and 1C07 were similar to that of 1(>$2, 
which he himself observed, and there- 
upon concluded they were the same. 
He predicted the comet’s return about 
1758, and called upon posterity to re- 
cord and verify his prediction. It ar- 
rived'at perihelion on March 12. 1759. 

Investigation showed many refer- 
ences to the periodic appearance 
throughout the Christian era. In 1835 
it returned, and was next expected 
in 1910. While yet some 300,000,000 
miles distant, it was photographed on 
September 1.1, 1909, by Professor Wolf 
of Heidelberg. For months afterward, 
it was invisible to the eye; later it de- 
veloped rapidly and was a spectacular 
object when it reached Its greatest 
brilliance in May, 1910. 

Fame of Ferdinand de Lessept 
November 19, 1805, saw the birth of 

Ferdinand de Lesseps at Versailles, 
says Pearson’s I^ondon Weekly. He 
was ediKîàted for the diplomatic serv- 
ice, in which he was engaged for many 
years. In 1854 he produced a scheipe 
for a canal across the Isthmus of Suez. 
He obtained a conc^ion, a company 
was formed, and iiÿîlfeBOt'the-work be- 
gan. Nine years later the canal was 
completed, and d.e Lesseps became lion- 
ored and famous. 

But in 1888 he undertook the con- 
struction of a Panama canal. From 
the beginning everything went wrong. 
The funds w*ere grossly mismanaged, 
while malaria and yellow fever killed 
off the workmen. In 1892 de Lesseps 
and the directors were brought to trial 
for betrayal of trust. De Lesseps was 
sentenced to five years’ imprisonnrient. 
and* though the sentence* was soon 
quashed, he died, ruined and broken- 
iiearted, on December 7, 1894. 

Gold Discovei^ in Alaska 

Gold was .^rst discovered in Alaska 
in 1818 in -the gravels of Kepai river 
by P. P. Doroshin, a Russian mining 
engineer, who was then making an ex- 
amination of the mineral resources of 
the district for the Russian-American 
company. In 1850 and 1851 Dorosliin, 
with a working force of 14 men, pros- 
pected the gravels of two streams 
entering Kenal river between Kenal 
and Skilak lakes and those of a third 
stream tributary to the latter lake. 
Gold was found nearly everywhere in 
the gravels examined, but not in com- 
mercial quantities. 

Sassafras Long in Use 
Sas-afras has a' definite connection 

with New Knudand’s parly Instory. ac- 
■'■ord.n- to I’rof: Wilüau; I,. Doran at 
.MassaebnseMs State college, it was 
i>rob:it)ly the first i)lant product to he 
exn<»rte0 from ' New England. The 
sassafras was l)elieve(] to fiave niedi 
ein;il vtibie and , to he “a plant of sov 
ereign vimie.” The tree was di ;cov- 
“red by Bnrtholonu'w (Josnold, an Eng- 
lish sailor, in 1(5't2 on (’uttyhiink isiand. 
rhe westernmost of the EIizal>eth is- 
lands. The tree sohl for thr?>e shil- 
lings a pound in . England, so he 
shipped several hack. The native sass- 
afras is a highly ornamental tree. It 
is not commonly planted, however, and 
it is injured by severe winters hut is 
hardy at points near the sea. 

The Great Dismal Swamp 
The Great Dismal swamp, a unique 

natural feature located near Ports- 
mouth and Norfolk, is one of the at- 
tractive spots of Virginia. Once the 
rendezvous of pirates, highwaymen and 
runaway slaves, and later Infested by 
moonshiners, the swamp has much of 
interest. One of its canals was dug 
by order of George VVashington, who 
planned development of the area., It 
is a wild morass, the home of deer and 
bears, and there is virgin timber still 
standing. 

We Don’t Know All! 
To assume the pose that we are 

above mistakes is absurd: better far 
admit most frankly it we occupy a 
prominent position before the public, 
that we hnake mistakes, many of them, 
and we expect to go on making them 
so long as we live. This will dispose 
of any claim to infallibility, but it will 
place us on mucli firmer ground, and 
help men to realize that we. are just 
as human as tliey. 'rhis, in itself, does 
not alienate men, but rather draws 
them to us. 

Early Translantic Travel 
Early transatlantic fares did not in 

elude fiM)d at all but simply transpor 
tation and w*ater. In those times pas 
sengers had to bring their own sup 
plies, usually consisting of crackers, 
ham and similar nonperishables. In 
1790, a 270-ton ship carrying 400 trans 
atlantic passengers, only two kettles 
each containing three gallons, com 
prised the total cooking equipment for 
passengers. 

1832 1936 

Coast 
to 

Coast 
in 

Canada 

NEWFOUNDLAND, 

JAMAICA. 

CUBA, 

PUERTO RICO. 

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 

NEW YORK 

CHICAGO, 
BOSTON, 

LONDON. ENGLAND 

Profit... 

LET US add our experience to 
yours. You will profit by the 
right banking connection. 
Whether your business is merely 
local or world-wide in scope, this 
century-old Bank strongly invites 

your consideration. 

World-wide facilities in every 
department of banking 

%e BANK, of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE 

Marked with the distinctive letter “O”, registered by the Ontario Governement and the Ontario 
Cheese Patrons’ Association as the highest grade agricultural and dairy products of the Province, 
the above Ontario chjsese are shown on the London, England, shipping docks, ready for distribution 
throught the British Isles. The brand is used explusively by the Ontario Cheese Patrons’ Associa- 
tion on high grade export cheese. , 

What could be more complete than a 
combination offer that gives you a 
choice of your favourite magazines — 
Sends you your local newspaper—and 
gives yourself and family enjoyment 
and entertainment throughout the 
whole year—^Why not take ,advantage 
of this remarkable offer that means a 
real saving In money to you? 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE ! 
OFFER NO. 1 OFFER NO. 2 

One Magazine from Three Magazines from 
Group 1 and One Group 1 and This 
Magazine from Group Newspaper 
2 and This Newspaper 

□ Maclean's (24 Issues) lyr. 
□ National Home Monthly 1 yr. 
□ Canadian Magazine - 1 yr. 
□ 
□ Pictorial Review • ■ 
□ Silver Screen • - ■ 
□ American Boy 
□ Parents’ Magazine > 
□ Can. Horticulture and 

□ Liberty Mag.(52 Issues) 1 yr. 
□ Judge lyr. 
□ Parents' Magazine - - 1 yr. 
□ True Story 1 yr. 
□ Screenland 1 yr. 
□ House & Garden - - 6mo. 

This Offer Fully Guar- 
anteed—All Renewals \ 
Will Be Extended, 

USE THIS OiRDER BLANK 
Please clip list of Magazines after checking Publications 

desired. Fill out coupon carefully. 

Gentlemen: I enclose $ Please send me the 
magazines checked with a year’s subscription to your 
newspaper. 

ALL 
NAME   

STREET OR R.R.  

TOWN AND PROVINCE 
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COUm NEWS 
HAXVILLE 

BRODIE 

High School Commencement is pn 
rriday evening. 

Marconi, the greatest name in Ba- 
gio—F. L. MacMillan, Agent. 

Mrs. Bose and Miss K. Thompson 
"were visitors to Montreal on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. H. A. Christie and Miss Isabel 
Christie spent the week end with 
Montreal friends. 

Distinctive Christmas Cards ^made 
from your own films special prices at 
MacMillan’s Photo Studio. 

Mrs. E. S. Winter, Miss Ada Win- 
ter ail'd Wilfred H. MeEwen motored 
to Toronto where they spent the week 
end. 

Nominations for members of the 
municipal council, Hydro Commission- 
ers an4 three Public Schools trustees 
will be held in the Orange Hall, Fri- 
day evening. 

The annual Christmas tree and en- 
tertainment of the United Church 
Sunday School will be held on the 
evening of the iSth December. 

Congratulations are being extended 
to Mrs. Annie Haggart, Mechanic St. 
who.^n Thursday, 26th, celebrated her 
84th birthday. This estimable lady is 
enjoying excellent health. 

, The winter sale at R. G. Jamiesôn’s 
gets underway tomorrow. Extra clerks 
have been engaged to serve you. Come 
early. 

Among the visitors to Ottawa, Sat- 
urday were Mrs. J. W. "Vreegar, Mrs. 
L '.'MacLean,' Mrs. E. L. Chrisp, Mas- 
ters Toddy and Billie Chrisp, Mrs. A. 
J. Fletcher, and Miss Nellie Fletcher. 

Mrs. T. W. Dingwall and John Ding- 
wall who were called -to Battle Creek, 
Michigan, owing to the serious illness 
of the former’s son, William Dingwall, 
have returned home. Maxville friends 

^are pleased to know that the patient is 
convalescing. 

In the United Church, on Sunday 
evening next, Rev. Bruce Copeland, 
who had remarkable success in the 
Mission fields pf Honan, China, will 
deliver an interesting lecture dealing 
v/ith his work in that Oriental land. 
The pictures he will .screen are from 
photographs taken by himself. 

Let . us ■ make that sitting now for 
your Christmas photo, MacMillan, 
Photographer. 

The hospitable MacKinnon home in- 
dulged in a musicale Wednesday even- 
ing which included Mr. Ambrose Mac- 
Donald as well as local musicians an.i 

* n;usic-lovers. 
Mr. John Brodie motored over to 

visit his sister, Mrs, Stephens, Vank- 
Icek Hill on Saturday. 

I On Thursday evening the MacDou- 
Vga 11s were hosts to Mr. and Mrs. D 
Fraser, Ste. Anne de Prescott, Mr. 
Michael Hopkins, and the Misses 

jHa^l and Marybelle Hay. 
I Miss Stella McM-eekin visited her 
sister, Mrs. T. J. MacDougall on Sa!> 

|urday afternoon. 
j. Among those from the locality who 
uted railway facilities to the Capital 
on Saturday were the Misses Elsie 

jandl. MacMillan while Metropolitan. 
Montreal was visited by Miss M. Mae- 

. Kenzie, Messrs. D. H. MacKenzie and 
W. S. Jamieson. 

I We wish for complete restoration 
i.of Mesdames J. G. Brodie and A. Mac- 
jRae who are undef medical care at 
present. 

I R. P. Church Services — Friday, 
j 7.30 p.m. Saturday 1.30 p.m. Sabbath 
10.30 am. The Lord’s Supper. In the 

I evening William A. Smith will preside 
the 7 o’clock Young People’s m^et 

iijg—the subject “Fellowship with 
I other Denominations.*’ The regular 
evening service will be held after this 
discussion Rev. W. C. McOlurkin, of 
Coldenhma, N.Y'., the special speaker 
oi thè Pastor, Rev. H. H. McKelvy 
v.ill have charge of all services. 

A. Buchanan; hostess, Mrs. Doyle, 
meeting closed with National Anthem- 

APPLE HILL ! 

QUICK ACTION 
Oft Wednesday morning of last week, 

Mr. W. J. ' Murphy, the well known 
Holstein dealer of Lindsay, arrived by 
•the morning train from Ottawa. Before 
five o’clock the same evening" he in 
company with A. D. MacDougall of 
this place had purchased 24 bead of 
pure bred Holstein, milch .cows, 13 
from W. P. C^lmç^hell, Athol; 8 from 
i) A. McMillan, Kirk Hill and 3 from 
I>. J. MacMillan, of the same place. 
He took blood samples with, him, had 
them tested in Toronto the following 
morning, the' cattle leaving here on 
Thursday evening. 

W. 0. T. U. 
The November meeting of the lo- 

cal branch of -the W-C.T.U, was held 
at the home of Mrs. D. MacEwen, 
on Tuesday evening, with Mrs. Don- 
ald Robertson presiding. ' 

/ Mrs. A. H. Robertson had charge or 
the Bibl(^ lesson which, had for its to- 
pic” The Spirit of Jesus in the Ear- 
ly Church * *, Mrs. D. MacEwen pre- 
sented the cup Sheet which dealt 
with “The Present Liquor Problem.” 
A report of the fruit and flower com- 
mittee was given by Mrs. A. H. Bob 
ertson. 

During the business part of the 
evening, the question of a study 
course was discussed. Mrs. Robert 
MacKay accepted the leadership of the 
L.T.L. for November. 

(Intended for last week) 
The Sacramental Observance at the 

^Reformed Presbyterian Church is 
scheduled for November 29th. Every 

jone will be ‘interested to learn that 
Rev. Walter C. McOlurkin, pastor at 
Goldenham in downstate New York, 

'will be present to renew acquaintan- 
ces and deliver some messages on this 
occasion. 

j Rev. Mr. McKelvy lias enggineered 
another improvement at the parson- 
age in the underground reservoir 

I which receives its finishing touches 
this week when tiie concrete lining 
is laid. 

j Our apiarians, warned by early 
fieezing blasts, have stored their col- 
onies as a precautionary measure 

Mr. ,and Mrs. C. Raymond Smith 
motored over on Saturday from the 
Capital for a renewal of friendship 
with Mr. and Mrs. Afl N. MacMil- 
m and other relatives. 

Mr. John N. MacKenzie was recent- 
ly over in Glen Sandfield where he' 

I was engaged in Mr. Hugh D. Mac- 
Millan ’s employ. 

I Mr. Arthur Brodie, in a heart-search- 
|ing address delivered in the Sebool- 
I house Tuesday evening, directed at- 
jtention to Lot’s Choice emphasizing 
■ the freeness, expensiveness and sel- 
fishnessness of it. ^Another opportun- 
ity of thearing this young evangelist 

^will be afforded Thursday evening, 
j November 26, at the same place. 

Miss Muriel Smith conv^lenscent 
again) and Mrs. Smith, repoitt plea- 
sant associatiohs in Montreal aud 
Maisonneuve during their recent visit 
there. 

Mrs. Margaret Cameron, of Dal- 
keith, has bene staying 5vith her 
niece, Mrs. T. J. MacDougall. 

;Mr. Mack McMillanJ and Mr. 
John Smithj were lately under con- 
tract wtih the Gold Medal People and 
acquired considerable sales experience. 

   
KIRK HILL 

The Rev. L. M. Somerville of Heek- 
ston, will preach in Kirk Hill United 
Church, next Sunday morning at 11 
and evening at 7‘ o’clock as the Rev. 
0. K. Mathewson will be preaching at 
the Re-opening of Pleasant Valley 
Ohitfeh which has been all redecorat- 
ed. 

Mrs. W, E. McDiarmid spent the 
woek end in Montreal. 

Mr. Donat Lefebvre visited Dalhou- 
sie the early part of the week. 

Miss Mayme Gauthier spent several 
days with-relatives in Alexandria. 

Mr. Alex. A. H. McDonald is spend- 
ing a few days in Kingston. 

Mr Angus L. Grant visited Montreal 
over the week end. '■ 

Mrs. 'E. W'. Munro and son spent the 
week end with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder, King- 
ston, sundayed with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Coutlee were 
week end guests of Montreal fric,ftds. 

Mr. Stanley Kier, Montreal, was a 
guest over Sunday of Mr. and Mrt. 
Kenneth McRae. 

Mrs. D. D. Grant and Miss D. Car- 
lyle were visitors to Cornwall on Fri- 
day of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Legault and 
Miss Marcelle Denis called on Corn- 
wall friends on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Allan D. McLennan spent a 
portion of last week the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Phil J. McDonald. 

A number from here attended the 
big Bazaar Reid in Cornwall last week 
under the direction of Revs. J. M. 
Foley, J. Wylie and D. A. Kerr. 

Mr. Alby McIntyre spent a few 
days last week in Cornwall General 
Hospital undergoing an operation o.i 
his throat. He returned home on Sat- 
urday. 
■ A number from here called at the 
home and attended the funeral of the 
late Mr. Allan A. Kennedy, who was 
buried at St, Raphaels on Tuesday 
morning. 

^r. and Mrs. Geo. MacMillan and 
son Donald motored to Ottawa on Sun- 
day last to visit their son Harvey, a 
patient in the Civic Hospital. 

almost $16,000,000, while trade also 
showed gains with other foreign coun- 
tries including Belgium, France, Ger- 
many, to Netherlands, Norway, 
Sweden and Brazil. 

Canada had been singularly bless- 
ed in having as head of its Govern- 
ment Right Honourable William 
Lyon Mackenzie King. He had served 
the Liberal party in Canada as leader 
over seventeen years during the 
greater part of which, he had been 
ai the head of the Government. No 
•other political party in any countrv 
I'.as been served so continuously by one 
leader. It can also be safely said that 
in no pther country have the policies 
of a political leader been better vin- 
dicated. 

Turning to the Post Office Depart- 
ment he referred to the survey now 
being made to afford improved facili- 
ties^nd to affect economical admin- 
istration. The development of air mail 
was referred to as a notable feature 
in modernization our postal system, 

jlhe net revenue /of the Post Office 
Department for the year ending Octo 
ber 31st, 1936 had shown an increase 
of $1,494,775 over the preceding twelv.-^ 
months. 

At the conclusion of the address ot 
the Post Master General the chairman 
thanked, both the speakers for their 
notable contributions to the success of 
the meeting. 

There followed a most enjdyable 
jlnncheon at the Chaateau Laurier 
.which was attended ,by the majority 
of the delegates and by the visiting 
speakers and a number of Federal and 

I Provincial members of Parliament 
I from Eastern Ontario who had 
I shown their interest in. the welfare of 
jthe Federation , by their attendance 
and by their participation in the bust 
ness Of the gathering. 

St. Andrew^s 

BALL 
Ferguson’s Hall 

MAXVILLE 

Monday, Nov. 30th 
Geo. Wade 

and his 
Corn Huskers 

Old time and modern dance 
music. 

Admission, 45 cents and tax 

Diamond Rings 
All kinds Stone Rings and 

Wedding Rings—Gifts of all 
sorts in Gold, Silver and China. 

Spectacles repair e d also 
Lenses Replaced. 

Eyes examined and watches 
repaired at 

PAUL JOUSSE’S 
Optometrist and Watchmaker 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Joe Sebyra, Ohio heavyweight won 
an ea«y decision over Jim Braddock 
in 1931. 

ROSAMOND 

Residents of this section on Mon- 
day last received the sad intelligence 
of the death of a former resident in 
the person of Joihn D. MacDonell of 
Alexandria, a son of the late Duncau 
Roy MacDonell and Mary Fraser and 
leaves to mourn, the loss of a good 
and kind father, one daughter. Miss M, 
M. MacDonell, R.N., also two sisters. 

Miss Margery MacDonell, Alexan- 
dria and Mrs. A. MacDonell, Nelson, 
B.C. 

j MISS JANET MePHEE 
Seldom if ever did the people of this 

neighborhood learn such sad news as 
the unexpected death of one of our 
most popular young ladiep in the per- 
son of Miss Janet MePhee, eldest 

I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. W. 
MePhee of Lochiel. Deceased was 
very highly esteemed by a wide cif- 
cle of friends who sincerely regret the 
early passing of such an estimable 
young lady who won. and retained for 
herself the admiration of all who had 
the pleasure of her acquaintance. 

The bereaved parents and' members 
of the family have our sincerest 
sympathy in this their hour of afflic- 
tion. 

Having representatives of the Moose 
Creek Auxiliary às their guests*, the 
members of the Unitjed Church W.M. 
S., ^Id their Thankoffering meeting 
on Thursday afternoon. , 

, The devotional period was condii^cted 
by Mrs. A. W. MacEwen who was as- 
sisted by Mrs. W. T. Arkinstall who had 
cliarge of the Bible lesson, A delight- 
ful vocal solo “Was that Somebod.v 
Tout” was sung by Mrs. T, W. 
Munro who had Miss Annie MacDou- 
gall as accompanist. 

The special feature of the after- 
noon was an address on “ Adult vBdu 
cation”, prepared and presented by 
Mrs. D. C. McDougall, who pointed 
out not only the necessity there was 
for the education of aduMs, especialU 
along religious and missionary Unes, 
but also some of the most approved 
methods for obtaining the same. 

j. H. Hamilton spoke briefly, 
this being followed bÿ the serving of 
lunch. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

MOOSE CREEK 

We extend sympathy to Mrs. D. 
Montcalm in the death of her s.ister, 
Mrs. Mfontealm of Three Rivers, Que. 

Mrs. McLaren, The Manse, was a 
week end visitor with friends in Ot- 

Be sure to attend the big sale at R. 
O. Jamieson’s store, starting tomor- 
row, Saturday. Bargains for every- 
body'. •  . .. 

Mr. Allan Merkley, Montreal was 
a business visitor to town on Mon- 
day. 

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Alex. 
Leclair in the death of -her father the 
late Mr. Jbs. Durocher of Ottawa. 

A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
ized on Monday at Crysler, when 
Miss Marcelle Papineau of that vil- 
lage became the bride of Mr. Law- 
rence St. Denis of Moose Creek. A re- 
ception will be tendered them in Com- 
munity hall this Friday evening, Nov, 
27th to which friends of both parties 
are cordially invited. 

The Women’s Institute held theiç 
regular monthly meeting on Thursday 
with a fair attendance. Boll call was 
responded to by- telling the joys, of, 
farm life. A much enjoyed paper on 
Legislation was read by Mrs. W. J. 
McKillican. in the absence of Mrs. Nel- 
son McRae through illness. A special 
meeting was planned for Wednesday 
afternoon. Roll call for December.. 
Suggestion for Christmas Gifts. Con- 
vener for Canadian Industries, Mrs. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hambleton were 
visitors to Alexandria on Saturday. 

Messrs. Alex, and Donald Hope, Let- 
rim, Ont., while in this vicinity re- 
cently found -time to call on some old 
acquaintances. 

Messrs. H. Riekerd, J. 0. Stuart, J. 
Hanley, the Misses E. Mcllwain and 
M. McCulloch were among others who 
spent the week end in Montreal. 

As we write word has been received 
of the recent marriage of Mr. W. A. 
Robertson and Miss Mona Kennedy, 
both, of Verdun, Que., “WilUe Alex.” 
as he is generally known was a for- 
mer Glen Robertson boy so in aeeord- 
anee with our usual sagacity wo wish 
the young couple every success for 
many years to come. 

Donald A. Macdonald, K.D. 
Dc-elecled Is President 
(Continued from page 1) 

tions with Japan, both of which be- 
came effective on January 1st, 1936, 
have stimulated commerc,e with those 
two countries. Exports to the United 
States increased from $286,575,000 for 
the first ten months of 1935 to $320,- 
456,000 during the same period this 
year. Of tho latter about $173,776,000 
represented items covered by the trade 
agreement. Among these one might 
mention the following:— The value 
of cattle shipmenits increased from 
$5,364,000 in the first ten months of 
1935, to $8,274,000 in the first 10 moniths 
0*’ 1936; borses from $572,000 to $1,- 
922,000, poultry from. _ $8000 to $172,- 
000; Maple’^.sugaf ' frdm ' $217,000 to 
$995,000; cheese from $59,000 , to 
.$1,484,000; turnips from $301,233; 
to $584,835, and seed potatoes from 
$59,843 to $712,639. 
, Exports to Japan in the period un- 
der review ■ rose ■ from $11,000,000 to 

[Simon’s Store 
For Real Value and Better 

Merchandise. 
We are making a specialty this coming week, on 

high class first quality Rubber Footwear, Leather 
Footwear, for all and every occasion. Men’s, Boys’, 
Children’s, Ladies’^and Misses’ Overcoats, Underwear, 
Hats and Caps, Sweaters, Neckwear, Gloves and Mitts 
of every description and price. 

■ We are making a special showing of all wool^ bed 
blankets-, in white and fancy colors, comforters —the 
most beautiful stock you ever laid eyes on. This store 
can satisfy you. We save you money. 

SIMON’S GENERAL STORE [ 
OPPOSITE ROYAL BANK OP CANADA 1 

Main Street, Alexandria, I 
Bring ue your new laid eggs, white hand picked beans,-fresh I 

made No. 1 butter, fat hens, ducks, geese and turkeys; we pay o 
highest market prices and take them in trade same as eash. É 

[ 

HAL DAVIS SPEAKING 

“DON’T MISS 

I St. Andrew’s Ball” [ 
i i I —AT— I 
I THE ARMOURIES, ALEXANDRIA | 

[Friday Evening, Nnv. 27th, iBSSj 

[ 
i 

Hal. Davis 
10 piece 

Radio Band 

Dancing 9 30 to 2.30 
Admission, tax included, 

75 cents each. i 

! “WANTED I 
i I Half a million feet Maple, Basswood, Pine, 

I Spruce and Hemlock Logs. 
! SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES AT OFFICE. 

Storm Sash and Storm Doors mean com- 
fort and save fuel too. 

WE MAKE THEM TO ORDER. 
C. LACOMBE, 

Phone No. 81 ALEXANDBIA 

(O 

Capitol Tiieotre 
CORNWALL 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
FRANK MORGAN & CHARLES COLLINS 

—IN— , 

“THE DANCING PIRATE” 
A Singing, Swinging Tale of Daring Hearts 
Aflame in a Land of Carefree Adventure. 

10 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

ERROL FLYNN - OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND 

—Dsr— 

“THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIÉE” 
“Cannon To Right Of Them, Cannon To Left Of Thein, 

Cannon In Front Of Them Volleyed And Thundered” 
A Salute To The Gallant “600” Who Rode “Into The- 
Jaws Of Death” That A Comrade Might Live For Love ! 

Annual St. Andrew’s Cnncert 
—IN- 

ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday Eve’g, November 28, IS3G 
auspices of 

ALEXANDER HAUL COMMITTEE 
A yearly event \tith an entirely new programme. 

The features: 

“THE LADY OF THE LAKE” 
A talking picture which is entirely in keeping with 

the observance of the St. Andrew holiday, 
and 

A fast-stepping radio playlet by the pupils of St. 
Margaret’s Convent—songs, dances and recitations. 

AN ADDED ATTRACTION—Mrs. D. E. MePhee, Pianist 
and John Angus MacDonald, Violinist, 

Admission, 55 cents. Time 8.15 p.m. 
SATURDAY tVENlNG, DECEMBER 5th, another 

talking picture will be shown in Alexander Hall. 

ALL ARE READY 
The New Cards For Christmas 

Drop in and look them over- -No obligation to buy. 
Should you see an^ to your liking you can have them set aside for you till 

you need them. 
The prices and quality are wonderfnl—As low as one cent each. 

2c each with Envelope or 15c per dozen 
Sc 
ÔC 
5c 

10c 
10c 

25c 
40c 

•50c 
75c 

$1.00 
Children’s Story Books, Toy Books.' Now is the time to have these set; 
aside for you. No effort is made to induce any visitor to make purchases. 

JOHN McLElSTER 
Druggist and Stationer, Main Street, Alexandria, 

Open every evening till 8 o’clock. 

WINDOW GLASS 
Panes that give no pain- 

Good Cheer Heaters 
Heating qualities that bring good cheer. 

See Them Fall 
when you use our axes, crosscut or butk saws. 

Jack Frost’s En^<ny 
Cowan’s Weather Strip. 

They Hold 
That’s what our cow ties do. 

Safeguard Your Poultry 
by using our padlocks. 

SPECIAL — Horse Brush and 
comb, formerly 50c, both for 39c 
   ■ I. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 10 THOS. W. MUNRO, Manager. Phone 66 
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H? Simon, Windsor, is visiting 
Bov. G. W. Irvine an'3 Mrs. Irvino, 
The Manse. 

Mr. Cameron McGregor, Sudbary, is 
yisiting bis mother, Mrs. Blanche Mc- 
Gregor. 
“Kenneth IJrquhart spent the week 

end the guest of his sister Mrs. C. T. 
TTpton, Lancaster. 

Mr. John Dunlop, Ottawa, recenMy 
visitied with his sisters, the Misses 
Lnella and Margaret Dunlop. 

Miss Isabel Larocque entertained a 
few of her friends on Friday evening. 
It proved most enjoyable. 

Mr. Hiram Johnson visited friends 
and relatives in Montreal recently. 

After spending six weeks with 
friends in Massena, N.Y., Miss Mae 
Major, R.N., has arrived home. 

The November meeting of the Lad- 
ies Aid Of St. Andrew’s United 
Church will be held on Friday after- 

Annual Bazaar 
Under the auepleee of 

The Women’s Association of the 
United Church, Aiexandria 

Friday, Deci f, ’IG 
Masonic Rooms 

at 3 p.m. 

Sale of Fancy 
Work, Home Cook- 

ing, Candy, etc. 
Tea will be served from 4 to 7 p.m. 

noon, 27th inst., at 2.30 o ’clock, at 
the home of Mrs. A. 'E. Robinson. 

Rev. G. W. Irvine and Mrs. Irvina 
spent Thursday of last week in Corn- 
wall, where they Diet the Rev. Dr, 
Eryeo, Moderator ^ the United 
Church of Canada, whp addressed a 
meeting in Kiiox Church that evening- 

A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
ized at the Manse, Saturday a^er- 
noon, 21st inst., when Miss Maripn 
Keir and Mr. Russell E. Murray, both 
o^’ Martintown were united in the hoîy 
bonds of matrimony. They were as- 
sisted by Miss Gladys and Mr. Percy 
Keir. Rev. G. W. Irvine performel 
the ceremony. Congratulations. 

Wo extend a welcome to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougald Cameron and family also 
Miss Laura Cameron who have take.i 
up residence here for the winter. 

Mr. Elzear Labelle and his daughter 
Gabrielle spent the week end wit'i 
their family here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Labelle, River 
Bcaudette, visited their son, Mr. Edgar 
Labelle and their nephew Mr. Her- 
cule Major on Sunday. 

The W.M.S. Auxiliary of St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church will hold 
their regular meeting at the home of 
M rs. E. J. Robinson, Thursday after- 
noon, Dec. 3rd at 2 o’clock. All th*; 
ladies are cordially invited to attend. 

The Women’s Institute held their 
monthly meeting, Thursday afternoon, 
Nov. 19th, in tbe Public Library. Af- 
ter singing the opening Ode there was 
a discussion as ,to ways and means of 
raising funds to assist the new sani- 
tarium being erected in Cornwall. As 
the season was pretty well taken up 
by entertainments it was decided to 
go into the matter more fully at the 
December meeting. It was proposed 
to start a quilt and members are re- 
quested to bring or send a block for 
a cloth quilt to the next- meeting. The 
roll call ‘amateur stunts” was enthu- 
siastically responded to. No fines were 
paid. The spelling match aroused much 
amusement, Miss Sandilands and Miss 

!j. Ross being winners. A very dainty 
luncheon was ,served by the hostess 
Mrs. A. Squair and a social time spent 
A hearty vote of thanks was extend- 
ed thô' hostess and the, meeting was 
brought to a close with the National 
Anthem. 

An old an.l highly esteemed resident 
cf this place, Mrs. Rose Campbell, 
passed away at her home on the' even- 
ing of Thursday, November 19th. She? 
was the widow of the late Duncan 
Campbell who died on the 21st Novem- 
ber, 1922, her maiden name being Rose 
Hand. Her death was not unexpected 
as she had been seriously ill for sev- 
eral months. All that time she bora 
hei sufferings with great patience and 
her consideration for those about her 
was as evident as when she was in 
good health. Mrs. Campbell had reach- 
ed the age of 75 years and 8 months 
and had spent her entire life in this 
community being known and loved by 
all. She was a member of St. Andrew’s 
United Church, was always a willing 
worker and ready io give her support 
to church work generally. To mourn 
her loss she leaves one son, Daniel, at 
home, and four daughters, Mrs. Wm. 
Bilmer, Monkland; Mrs. Sanford Vin- 
cent, Massena, N.Y.; Mrs. R. E. Rom-' 
bough, Newington and Mrs. W. G. 
Murdoch, Montreal. She also leaves 
cue sister, Mrs. Frizzle, of Twining, 
Mich, two nieces in Seattle, Wash, as 
well as tweuty two grand children 
and one great grandchild. 

The funeral ivas held at her late 
residence, Saturday afternoon, Nov. 
21st. at 2.30 o’clock, to St. Andrew’s 
cemetery, Rev. G. W. Irvine officiat- 
ed. The pallbearers were Messrs. Pe- 
ter Stewart, Alex. Clark, D. D. Mc- 
Crimmon, Johnson Raymond David 
Craig and D. McRae. Flowers were re- 
ceived from the family, and friends, 
as well as from St. Lawrence Rebekah 
Lodge No. 348 Maasena, N.Y. The sin- 
cere sympathy of the community is ex- 
tended to the sorrowing relatives and 
friends. 

An exceedingly sad accident oc- 
curred on Friday, Nov. 20th, shortly 
before noon, w'hen little five year old 
Donald Link went' through the ice on 
the river, behind his home, and was 
drowned. The little lad was playing 

I with a hoop which rolled down the 
I bank onto the ice. Almost two hours 
I elapsed before the body was recovered. 
The funeral was held on Saturday af- 

Iteinooii, 21st at 3.30 o’clock, from his 
I father’s residence to St. Andrew’s 
cemetery, the Rev. G; W. Irvvine of- 
ficiating. The pallbearers were Mas- 
ters J. A. McDonald, George Lagroix, 
Anson Raymond and Eric Urquhart. 
Besides his parents he leaves two lit- 
tle sisters to mourn his loss. The sor- 
rowing parents and friends have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the communi- 
ty. 

MARTINTOWN 

Mrs. May is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Colquhpun, Wales, Ontario. 

Mr. Stanley Keir of Montreal, was 
a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth McRae. 

Miss Winnie Clark visited over the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. L. Clark. 

Mrs. McNaughton spent the past 
week with Mrs. McIntosh, The Glen. 

Miss Bertha McKenzie, Montreal, 
spent last week end at her parental 
home. 

Mrs. Urquhart MeEwen, Montreal, 
was with her aunt, Miss A. MePhadden 
over the week end. 

Mrs. J. C. Christie is on an extend- 
ed visit with her daughter, Mrs. Bas- 
tian, Rochester, N.Y. 

After spending a couple of months 
with relatives and friends in this vi- 
cinity, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lalonde 
have returned to their home in Van- 
couver. 

Mrs. 0. White who spent the past 
summer in Halifax, while on route to 
visit friends in Maxville, was a guest 
foy a couple of days of Miss Kate 
Grant. 

After an extended visit with Mrs. 
MeCallum and family Miss Jessis 
Munro before returning to New York, 
will spend several days in Montreal, en 

Inspite of unfavorable weather con- 
dition prevailing on Tuesday evening 
the euchre and dance under the aus- 
pices of the C. L. Guild, as on for- 
mer occasions, Tvas most successful. 
Those winning prizes were Ladies—1, 
donated by Mrs. Jos. Bougie, won by 
Mrs. Louis Lalonde; 2nd prize donated 
by Mrs. Euclid Lapointe, won by Mrs. 
Eddie McDonald; consolation won by 
Anastasia McDonald. Gentlemen^—1st 
prize donated by Mrs. T. Lapointe, 
won by Eddie McDonald; 2nd prize 
won by W. Lalonde, consolation, won 
bj J. Lagroix. After a sumptuous lunch 
dancing was enjoyed for several hours. 
The music was excellent and all re- 
port a very happy time. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie C. McDonald in the 
passing of their infant son. The fun- 
eral took place on Saturday afternoon 
to St. Andrews West cemetery. 

Word has been received of the pass- 
ing of Miss Nina Ferguson daughter 
of the late Prof. Ferguson and Mrs. 
Ferguson, former residents of this vici- 
nity. 

On Friday evening the Misses Jean 
Craig, Muriel Christie and K. Murray 
were joint hostesses at a delightfully 
arranged niiseellaneoiis shower in 
honor of Miss Marion Keir, bride-elect 
whose marriage to Mr. Russell Mur 
ray took place on Saturday afternoon. 
When some thirty invited guests were 
seated in the spacious living room of 
the Craig home, as Mrs. C. McIntyre 
played the Weddifg March, K. Murray 
led the guest of honor to a seat be- 
neath a canopy over which was sus- 
pended a huge bell also three balloons 

j which burst showering confetti. Mrs. 
j Clint Murray and .lean Craig then 
brought in a hamper decorated in the 
color scheme, blue and silver, con- 

Brings You Leading Values 

Barbara's Sale! 
Announcing Our Overshoe Sale 

We submit you prices that others have to follow in our footsteps; 
Special. 

Velvet Auto Boots, beautifully fur 
trimmed, different heels, in 
black or brown   $2.S9 

lidiffi’ Wnl Jirsejf Dimkoes 
New» style, all heels, black or brown, 

regular $2.69, sale 

• $2.48 
Cotton Jersey Overshoes, black or brown, 

all heels 

$2.19 
Jersey fur trimmed Dominion quality best 

brand overshoes, regular $3.50^ for 

$2.75 
Special Ladies’ Rubber Overshoes for 

$1.09 
Girls’ Rubber Overshoes at 

\ 

99c 

Special 
50 pairs pure wool Jersey Overshoes 

with zipper. Dominion Rubber 
make, regular $3.95 for  .05 

Children’s Overshoes 
Child’s Wool Jersey Overshoes 

sizes 6 to 

$1.66 
Misses’ Wool Jersey Overshoes, 

sizes II to 2, Sale 

$1.76 
Misses’ Velvet Fur Trimmed 

Overshoes—the best 

$2.26 
Boys’ Two buckle Overshoes 

$1.89 
Men’s Gaiters 

69c 

Special 
25 pairs only Jersey Cloth Over- 

shoes, regular price $2.25, big 
sale special  {1.29 

Men's Overshoes 
Special one-buckle Overshoes, leading Sale 

$1.36 
Two-buckle Overshoes 

Four-buckle Overshoes 

$1.85 
2.75 

Men’s Wool Jersey Two-buckle Overshoes, 
regular $2.50 for 

$2.19 
Men’s Zipper Overshoes—the best 

$3.49 
Men’s felt top lined Gum Rubbers—The real 

winter Footwear, Eaton’s price $3.29, sale 

$2.96 
Boys’ Felt Gum Rubbers $2.25 

Hosiery 
SPECIAL—Full Fashioned Chiffon or Service Püre Silk Hose 

Cashmere Hose — 

pure wool.... 
Silk and Wool Hose, 
real good quality .... ^ 

Mercury Cashmere Hose, — 
Regular 79c for  

Pure Wool Sockets for ladies clearing regular 50c, to go at 25c and 35c. 

taining many beautiful and useful 
gifts which were opened and passed 

I around. Miss Keir thanked all for their 
gifts and invited them to visit her in 
her new home, The Glen. All joined in 
singing “For she’s a jolly good fel- 
low.” Mrs. McIntyre favored with a 

|stlo and .Jean Craig gave a recitation 
both of which were enjoyed. A dainty 
lunch followed, Mns. B. Murray and 
Miss Gladys Keir poured coffee and 
were assisted in serving by Jean, Mur- 

and K. All join in wishing Mar- 
ion and Russell much happiness. 

On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Hec- 
tor Munro entertained the members of 

Women’s Institute also several 
visitors. The vice president Mrs. Me- 
Martin presided. The meeting open 

by rendering the Institute Ode. Mr» 
McMartin read an address given l:v 
PI of. Morgan of McGill on the Won 

's Institute. After singing 0 Canada 
the reading of the minutes and rod 
call, which was responded to by nam- 
ing a flower suitable for a rock gar- 
den, communications were read and 
discussed. During the business period 

sum of money was donated to the 
Public Library. It was decided to 
purchase song sheets to be used at 
the meetings. All were' pleasd to have 
Mr. and Mrs. Gammon of Cornwall 
present. Mr. Gammon gave a most 
interesting talk on Horticulture and 
beautifying the homie surroundinigs, 
dealing with the separation of the soil, 
ciiltivation of perennials and annuals, 
laying out of the lawn and garden 
to the best advantage, the best time 
and the way to transplant and how to 
tieat the different diseases and insects 
;hat infest plants, all of which he did 
very entertainingly. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the speaker for 
the very helpful talk which was duly 
acknowledged. An article,, an In 
Memoriam, to Mr. Putnam for many 

-years superintendent of Women’s In- 
stitutes was read by Miss MePhadden. 
Tl;e meeting closed by singing the 
National Anthem after which delicious 
refreshments were served by the hos 
tess and a social time enjoyed. 
 0  

Three-quarters of Poland’s people 
■earn their livelihood from the soil. 

Classified Advertisiag 
Classified advertisements wMck 

on this page are result- 
getters. Printers and puhUshers 
should make use of this feature. 
We receive many replies from 
these advertisements each month 
and they are passed along im- 
mediately to the advertisers. 

Advertising rates for this type 
of advertising are low. 

MORTGAGE SALE 

CARD OF THANKS 
AFiss Mary M. Macdone^l wishes to 

tl'ank the many frie2ids and neigh.bors 
for kindness and sympathy shown her 
during the illness and death of her 
father, Mr. John D. R. Macdonell. 
48-lc. 

WANTED 
Twenty (20) cords of 24 inch fur- 

nace wood— green, heavy, hard maple. 
Rev. D. M. Macleod, Alexandria. 48-lp 

TEACHER WANTED 
Lady teacher wanted for Alexan 

dria High School, to teach the follow- 
ing subjects.. History, Geography, 
Lower School Grammar, and qualified 
for Physical Training. Duties to com- 
mence in January. Applications to 
dose, Friday, Dec. 4th. Apply to 
ALEX. W. KERB, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Box 183, Alexandria. 48-lp 

TEA AND BAZAAR 
The Glengarry Guides, St. Columba 

Churoh, Kirk Hill, will hold a ten 
cent Tea and Bazaar, Friday iligbt, 
Dec. 4th. Rev. Mr. Davies will speak 
on Presbyterianism, its origin and de 
velopment. 48-lp. 

FOR SALE 
Thirty (30) horses, mostly mares, 20 

rising 3,' balance to 8 years; Narragau- 
set turkeys, Toms $6, Hens $4 Apply 
to FORBES CHISHOLM, Dunvegan, 
Ont. 48-2p. 

WOOLEN FOOTWEAR 
Woolen Footwear knitted at rea- 

sonable charge—^from good quali- 
ty yarn only. WILLIAM A. SMITH, 
Glen Sandfield, R.B. No. L 48-1 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the Kirk 

Hill Dairy Co. Ltd., will be held in 
the hall, Kirk Hill, on Wednesday, Dec. 
9th, at 8 p.m. EVANS MeGILLIVRAY, 
Sec. Treas. 48-lc. 

APPRECIATION 
The family of the late Allan A. 

Kennedy, wish to express their deepest 
gratitude to friends and neighbours 
for kindness and sympathy shown in 
their recent sad bereavement. They 
thank also those who sent spiritual 
and floral offerings. 
Apple Hill, Ont., Nov. 26th, 1936. 

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 
Powers of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage which will be produced ab 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by, 

W. J BLANCHARD, Auctioneer, 
at Public Auction, 

on Wednesday, the 9th day of Decem- 
ber, 1936, at the hour of two o’clock 
in the afternoon at the farm of Don- 
ald Howard McDougall, R. F. No. 2, 
Dalhousie Station, Quebec, the follow- 
ing property, namely:—ALL AND 
SINGULAR that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, ly- 
ing and being in the said Township 
of Lancaster, in the County of Glen- 
garry and Province of Ontario, and 
being composed of the south-east quar- 
ter of \ Lot Number Sixteen in the 
Ninth Concession of .t^e said Town- 
ship containing Fifty acres of land be 
the same more or less. 

On the said farm there is said to 
be erected a dwelling house with suit- 
able farm buildings. 

The land will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid. 

TERMS OP SALE OP LAND: Ten 
fer cent of the purchase money to be 
paid down at the time of sale and the 
balance within thirty days. *■ 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions of sale apply to 

R. G. M. McDOUGALL, 
East Block, Parliament Bldgs., 

Toronto, Ont. 
Solicitor to the Mortgagee. 

Dated at Toronto ,this Fourteenth 
day of November, 1936. 47-3c 

NOTICE 
I have opened a Tinshop in con- 

nection with Cowan’s Hardware and 
am prepared to do all kinds of Tin- 
smithing, Plumbing and Roofing at 
reasonable pjiees. Your patronage wLl 
be appreciated. 

FRED ROCHON, 
44-tf. Tinsmith and Plumber. 

NOTICE 
The Chinese Laundry is now 

open for business in the premises 
next to E. Lihbos’ Shoe ^op. All 
laundry entrusted to them will re- 
ceive the most careful attention, 
and will be done at very reason- 
able prices. Laundry called for 
and delivered. 
Opposite the Post Office, Alex- 
andria. 

SEE LEYBOTJBKB AKD SEE 
BETTES 

W. 0. Leybonrne, Eegistered Opto- 
metrist, of the Pullerton Drug Store, 
Oornwall commencing Wednesday, 
May 6th, and each following Wednes- 
day, win he at the rooms of Dr. D. D. 
McIntosh^ dentist, Agrienltnral Bepre- 
sentative Building, Alexandria, and 
will he prepared to test eyesight and 
fit glas3.es at moderate prices. 18-tf 

IJUDIES 
Now is the time for Woollen Dress- 

es, winter coats and skirts—Come and 
choose yours from an excellent lino of 
samples of imported woollen goods. 

Fur coats remodelled and re-lined, 
AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West,, 
Alexandria, Ont. 13-tt 

VOTERS’ UST 1936 

Clerk’s Notice of first posting of 
Voters’ List, [Municipality pf 

Township of Lancaster— 
•County of Glengarry. 

NOMMINATION MEETING 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

I'ake notice that a meeting of the 
electors of the Town of Alexandria 
will he held at the Eire Hall, East side 
Main Street, on' Friday, the 27th day 
of Novemher, 1936, at the hour of 
7.30 o’clock in the afternoon for the 
pi:rpose of nominating candidates for 
the offices of Mayor, Reeve and 
Councillors for 1937; the local Public 
Utilities Commission and for Separ- 
ate School Trustees. 

J. .1. MORRIS, 
Clerk of the Municipality, f 

Dated at Alexandria, this 19th day 
of Novemher, 3936. 48-lc 

Notice is hereby given' that I have 
complied with section 7 of The Vo- 
ters’ Lists Act and that I have post- 
ed up at my office at North Lancas- 
ter on the 26th day of Novemher, 1938 
the list of all persons entitled to vote 
in the. said municipality at municipal 
elections and that such list remains 
there for inspection. ^ 
And I hereby call upon all voters to 

take i mmediate proceedings to have any 
errors or omissions corrected accord- 
ing to law, the last day for appeal be- 
ing the 20th day of December, 1936. 

ARCH’D J. MACDONALD, Clerk. 
Dated this 25th November, 1936. 

A.E. MacGillivray 
Life msniance Underwdter 

B^resenting in Glengarry 

The Excelsior Life 
A STRONG CANADIAN 00. 

Mill Square, Alexandria. Flume 40 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By WILFEID EGGLESTON 

Ottawa, November 24.—^The session, 
it would appear, is not more than sis 
weeks away. The capital, which is al- 
ways a sort of five-ringed circus, 
with a show going on in one tent or 
another, seems to ibe exceptionally busy 

'behind t^e scenes these days, and as 
a rule the ^empb goes up as the ses- 
sion approaches. Here are the chief 
matters engaging at the moment. 

1. Negotiations to form an avia' 
tlon company to fly the mails, and ru.n 
a passenger service across the Dom- 
inion, linking up with the United 
States, ultimately with Britain and 
with Asia. 

2. Preparing for the conference of 
provincial treasurers and the Minis- 
ter of Finance, called for December 
9th, vrh^ch is to- deal' chiefly with 
two things: (a) thé co-ordination of 
go'-ernment loans, and (b) eo-opera- 
tioii between Dominion and province 
31' regard to taxation. 

D; Preparing for the conference of 
agricultural authorities in the follow- 
ing week, at which a reorganization of 
tin- Dominion department of agricul- 
tvic is to be discussed, and .plans laid 
for stimulating the export sale of live 
catt.e, and other farm products. 

4. Drafting a modest defence pro- 
giam for the Dominion. 

5. Approving the departmental e3* 
timates. / 

6. Drafting legislation for the ses- 
sion. Early reports say that the pro- 
gram is^ being kept light. 

7. Amalgamating the departments 
of interior, immigration, colonization, 
mines, etc. into the new single depart- 
ment of mines and resources, under 
Hon. T. A. Crerar. 

Meantime on December 1st the 
royal commission to inquire into, toe 
best method Of marketing Canadia'i 
wheat is scheduled to begin, although 
with the textile probe developing se 
much life at ,the tail end, Hon. W. P. 
A. Turgeon (commissiotier for both in- 
ijuiriea) may not be ready to start 
immediately. 

NEW PROBDEMS 
The textile revelations have given 

the governpient another series of pro- 
blems. What is to be done about com- 
panies that hide reserves from the 
taxing authoritieef Should Canada 
adopt a similar method to that used 
in Britain and the United States and 
permit companies to pool their 
profits — average them — over a 
period of several years? What 
■can be . done about companies 
which make fat profits but cut wages 
meanwhile, or even close down at 
times because they fear, future com- 
petition? 'The Liberàl philosophy is 
-one of non-intervention except so fai 
as is imperative; on the- other hand 
Mr., Mackenzie King hks long held 
very advanced views '^about the need 
•of industry taking in the worker a.' 
a shareholder and recipient of profits; 
It will be interesting to see the gov- 
ernment's reaction. ' One probable ef- 
fect will be a further reduction in 
textile duties. 
When the • Agricultural Marketing 
committee meets at Ottawa on Decem- 
ber l4th to .discuss sales of Canadian 
.farm products abroad, the Ministers 
of Agriculture of the three prairie 
provinces will arrive i>repared to dis- 
•CITS?, a^o, .the important mat- 
ter . of 5 drought sèttlemènt and 
re-TSettlemtenIt. Ottawa feel^\ Ithat 
«emc areas in the • semi-arid 

BOOK ON HOCKEY 
A Great Book “How to Be- 

come a Hockey.Star** by T. P. 
“Tommy” Gorman, manager 
and^TCoach of the Montreal 
“Maro(m8”, profusely illus- 
trated apd containing many 
valuable tips oh how to play 
the game. 

■ / . also 
. ' AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES of 

GREAT PLAYERS 
{mounted for framing 
Group Montreal *Maroonan 

Group **LG8 Canadiens*' 
or indindval ■pictures of: 

Nofthoott Paul Haynes 
Dave Trottier Mtirty Barry 

t 

Rusa Blinoo 
Earl Robinson 

Bob Grade 
Gus Marker 

Howie Morena 
■ Johnny Gagnon 

mif.Cuae 
(j^rga ]i^ntha 

• ufo 

Pete KeUy 
Dave Kerr 

Roy Worters 

“Art'Sf;? 
Frank Bouoher 
Marty Burke 

Alex Levizisky 
four choice of the above • 

For a label from a tin of 
“CROWN BRAND” pr “LILY 
WHITE” Corb Syrup.—Write 
pit 'tl|e back your name and 
addreas — plainly — and the 
words “Bockey Book” or the 
name of the picture you want 
(one book or picture for each 
label). Mall the label to the 
address below. 

ahmWü&Mü 
CdRN SYRUP 

THE FAMOUS ENERGY FOOD 
A product of 

HW CANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited 
j , TORONTO > T5 

drought area of the prairie should be 
i-.I'imdoned in a systematic way, the 

•j ic.jont settlers being assisted to move 
T( more promising areas. But before 
a:;y state-assisted ihovern’Ciyt takes 
l-Iacc, it is desired to know all the im- 
portant details about the soil, the local 
weather condition's, the present owner- 
ship of the land, the debts and so 
forth. 

At the December conference, it is 
likely that a committee will be struck 
to prepare information a bout the worst 
drought ‘pockets' in the west so that 
selective movement to better lands 
near-by can begin as soo.n as possible. 

^NOT ICEEN ABOUT DIVORCES ; 
The Senate is reported to be anxious 

to be excused from the duty of hearing 
petitions for divorce. All .provinces ex- 
cept Quebec and ‘Prince Edward Is- 
land—the latter having had only one 
divorce since Confederation—have di- 
vorce courts of their own. Quebec 
still follows the course of introducing 
a private bill in the Senate for each 
divorce petition, and a committee of 
the Upper ChambeA deals with each 
case'individually. The provincial courts 
are a much, more satisfactory tribunal 
for the purpose, it is claimed. 
 ^—0  

Tobacco Used as Remedy 
for Cholera in France 

During the cholera epidemic in 
France in 1831 the use of tobacco was 
said to induce Immunity^ To ward 
off Illness while the great plague of 
1665 was In progress In London every-, 
one was urged to smoke. Small chil- 
dren were compelled to take tobacco. 
At Elton classes were Instructed, to 
pause and light up at frequent Inter- 
vals, whites Charles Smutny in the 
Chicago Tribune. 

Who first brought the plant to Eu- 
rope is not established, nor Is It cer- 
tain who smoked the first pipeful. 
Jean Nlcot, whose name remains to- 
day In nicotine, sent tobacco seeds to 
France about 1560. Within five years 
Sir John Hawkins returned to Eng- 
land with tobacco. Most of Europe 
and parts of Africa and Asia had the 
weed by the opening of the Seven- 
teenth century. Snuff was preferred 
in France for many years. The “drink- 
ing of tobacco,” as smoking was 
termed In England,- became common 
and later fashionable through the ex- 
ample of Sir Walter Raleigh. 

Elvery schoolboy knows the legend 
of the drenching of Sir Walter Ra- 
leigh by his valet. This faithful fel- 
low, for the first time seeing smoke 
issuing from the mouth and nostrils 
of Ms master, believed him to be afire 
and promptly emptied a bowl of water, 
ale, dr beer over Sir Walter. The 
beverage changes as do the characters 
In the anecdote. Slightly varied ver- 
sions given for Richard Tarleton 
.and oÜiers. Another Sir Walter Ra- 
leigh yarn involves a wager with 
Queen Elizabeth. He bet that he could 
weigh tobacco smoke. First he weighed 
a pipeful of tobacco, then smoked It 
and subtracted the weight of the ashes. 

“Elephant-Bear’s” Bones 
in U. S. National Museum 

Hones of a great boast that looki?d 
nice a hear, had I'cet rather I ke an ckv 
phanrs. but was not very nearly re- 
'ared (o either animal, are on display 
in the Snilthsoniao instititiion In Wash- 
higfon. The fossils were I'onm! In the 
Big Worn Basin region in Wyoming. 
The skeleton was eml)edd*»d in a mat- 
rix of stone, .says Science. Service. 

Ti)e creature, known to scientists as 
t'oryphodon, was he.ivy-tjcdied like a 
tapir and not quite so h'gh at the 
shouhier as an ox. It probably was 
pretty much “boss*’ in its day, sjune 
sixty, mniion years ago. for its great 
t^nlk was reinforced by a pair of Cor- 
midabîe 8-inch tusks In its .laws. 

Coryphodon’s 'foot bones arc wliaf 
especially Intrigue scientists. The ani- 
mal neither walked tiai footcd like a 
hear nor tip on the ends of Its thick 
toes like a modern elephant. It seems 
to have been progressing in the latter 
direction, however, especially In its- 
forefeet which bore the greater part 
of 'its weight. Its gait probably was 
a slow shuffle. like that of the modern 
elephant. 

!n the same region where the ele- 
phant-bear flourished there lived also 
the earlier types of horses. The lat- 
ter line has survived, while the bigger, 
more dominant brute has perished. The 
horse-ancestors made up for their less- 
er bulk and fighting ability by greater 
agility and brain capacity, •and there- 
fore greater adaiitability. The ele- 
phant-bear, a massive, stubborn con- 
servative, was beaten by a changing 
world which it could neitlier uriUt'r- 
stand nor get used to. 

Black Art Man Known as 
“Dukun” to East Indians 

Tiiat almost good American word, 
“hoodoo,” Is of African origin. From 
It “voodoo” was evolved, and' the voo- 
doolsm of Africa and the West Indies 
Is closely related to the “black magic” 
of the East Indies and Malaya. At 
least, the prime object of both Is to 
“put a hoodoo” on an enemy or a rival 
In love, writes a Batavia, .Java, cor- 
respondent in the Chicago Tribune. 

In Java and other East Indies the 
pr.actItioner of the black art Is known 
n.s a dukun. A Dukun, man or woman, 
Is believed by natives to combine all 
the eerie and weird powers, of a 
witch, sorcerer, demonologlst, and voo- 
doo priest. The superstitlo«s natives 
do not doul^ that a dugun has the 
ability to summon the devil and evil 
s|>Irits to do his bidding. 

When the death of an enemy or 
any person against whom a grudge is 
held is • desired, the aid of a dukun 
Is' sought. After payment of a fee. 
dependent upon the wealth and posi- 
tion of the client, the dukun makes 
a small Image ,9f the victl-m In clay; 
Then, with prayers and incantations, 
,much ceremony and hocus-pocus, he 
pierces the image In thfe region of 
the heart cr stomach with a needle 
or sharp instrumenl, buries the clay 
linage In sotne carefully chosen siioi. 
and within a week or a month the 
object of his professional activities 
dies of some affliction of the organ 
presumed lo be pierced. 

Many Miles of Chewing 
Gum Consumed Annually 

Over 100.000 miles of chewing gum 
are sold every year, the major portion 
being consumetl In the United States, 
states the Montreal Herald. 

Chewing gum in its raw state is tiie 
juice of a tree kno^vp as the sapote, 
which grows In various parts* of Cen- 
tral America. 

The sapote Is a graceful tree, with a 
straight trunk some forty feet high. 
It Is tapped very much after the man- 
ner of a rubber tree, spiral cuts being 
made in the bark, through which the 
juice runs down the trunk to jars * 
placed at the foot. ' 

The sap, or •‘chicle,” as it is called, 
looks; like milk when ' it rtrst enters 
the .iar. but on exposure the color 
changes to a dull yellow, and thu'keiis 
until it is almost like sirup. • 

The gum is taken out of the jars 
and boiled down in huge pots., afier 
which it Is kneadtMl and excess mois- 
ture Is squeezed out. -It is then mold- 
ed into large- loaves, cooled, and 
wrapped in canvas for exportation to 
th(‘ chewing gum ‘’actory. 

în the factory it is mixed and ladled 
In copper vats to the desired thick- 
ness. and smrar is added with , flavor- 
ing essences. 

Occupation of Cyprus 
On June 4. 1878. (Ireaf Britain, by 

treaty with the sijltan of Turk(*y. to(»k 
over the occupati«%i and adniinistra- 
tion of Cyprus, 'I’he Turks remained 
nominal sovereigns, and received an 
annual “tribute” of fîVj.SOn. At tlu‘ 
outbreak of- the war witli Turk<‘.v. No 
vember 5. 101-t, (’yimns was forni;,ilIy 
annexed to the f*.riflsh crown an\i be- 
came a‘n integral part of the emf)in* 
At that time it was announced -hat 
every Ottoman suhj“<*f residing on the 
Island would hecomt' a Hritisl) subject, 
unless h.e sttited in writing liis desire 
to retain his Ott(»man nafi^mality 
With very f(*w exceptions, the Or»»ek 
residents .accepr(*d with enthusia.sm 
and the Titnks without denuir. How- 
ever rh<‘ so-called “Turkish trihiite” is 
'stni [mid. hor;H> by the revenues of th*' 
island. 

Many Uses for Cacti 
' Oaetl are put to many jj.ves. 'riie.v 
furnisb fruit known as Indian figs. 
Some; cactus }>lanr [)ul[>s of tt»e tex- 
ture of melon rind tire mtide ituo co.n- 
serves like (U’ange^ or citron peel an(i 
.sold or made Into candy. From other 
etteti drugs used niedicinally. or dead 
ly [toisons, are extracted. Tin* lop- 
liophoras yields te\\ofe that teuqjo 
rarily turn Its tjildicts Into irres{K>n- 
sible madmen. Sotne sturdy cttclace 
ous structures serve ;(s fence [tosrs, 
timbers for mines, or even as ma 
rerial for Indian huts. Cacti use 
really ranges from seeds ground into 
.flour for food to living plants ^e^ 
thickly for impenetrable fences.— l.os 
Angeles Times. 

Ancient A 
An Item in the chttrch accounts for 

Byrford. Surrey, reads: “1790, paid 
for 66 dozen sparrows. 16s. 6d.” The 
church registers began in 1666, and the 
churchwq^rdens’ accounts contain some 
curious entries. Including the follow- 
ing : “1792, pare shoes for Mary Falk- 
ner, 4s. 6d. ; 1798, fetching and .carry- 
ing Woking Church larder. 4s.; 1813, 
one hedgehog. 4d. ; 1815, paid for a. 
polecat. Is.; 1818, a round frock of 
Lankford T. Roase for 2 duzn of spar- 
rows, old ones. Is. 6d; 1823, warrant 
to apprehend David Woodham, 4s. ; a 
prayer hook for the Clark, 5s.; 1796, 
for a letter consernlng the hair pow- 
der list, Gd.”—Tit-Bits Magazine. 

The Gaelic Word “Baile” 
The (îaelic word •‘Haile” (jtro 

nounced “Ball-ya”), meaning a town, 
was formerly used to denote any grou;> 
of dwellings or settlements larger than: 
a mere village and the name of tlm 
local chief was added, says Pearson’s 
Weekly. Thus we have Bally-martin. 
Bally-honan, etc. Where there was no 
local lord or chief of .suflicienf lm[)or- 
tancp to he thus iionored, the town was 
tiistinguished by some peculiarity of 
the surrounding neighborhood, e.g.. 
Hall-na-hincii — or Ballynaliinch — •‘tta* 
tow n-of-t lie-islands.” 

The Maidu Indians 
I’he Maidu Imli;ius is a group of 

small tribes in California, belonging 
fto the I’en-Utian linguistic family, ami 
tonnerly located on the Sacramento 
river. Of the three divisions—valley, 
footitill and mountain tribes—tin- va! 
ley Indians were the most prosporou.e 
and culturally develop(*d. Originally 
numbering between S.IHM) and Pfüoo. 
there are less than l.tXK). living chiefly 
at the Uonhd Valley reservation, Cali- 
forniu. 

Century Plant Believed 
to Be Oddest Ice House 

•I’he maguey or century plant Is used 
In making Ice at Durango City. Mexico, 
and is said to be the only icehouse of 
the kind fn the worbi. notes a 'n*riter in 
the Indianapolis .News. 

When the century plant is about 
eight years old the leaves, from which 
the pulque has been taken, are spread 
yut on straw in the plaza, in the public 
gardens and other o[>en sjiaces. with 
the concave sides of the leaves upper- 
most. Then about two quarts of water 
Is poured into each leaf and while 
freezing Is unknown in the city, under 
any other natural’ conditions, the wa- 
ter freezes in thp inaguey leaves and 
in the morning hundreds of chunks of 
ice are gathered and put in adobe ice- 
holders. each alnnit *-0 feet deep and 
20 feet sciuare. The supply usually 
lasts until the middle of .7uly or the 
first of August and is large enough to 
be a commercial factor in the Ice mar- 
ket of the region of more than oO.CKMi 
persons. 

Durango City Is about G.UtMJ feet 
above sea level and at this altitude 
there is rapid cooling, after evapora- 
tion, to which the wjitcr is exposed by 
the broad, shallow surface of the leaves. 
This is believed to he the scientifle ex- 
planation of the odd Ice plant, 'riiere 
Is a legend that «he method was 
learned in,the Seventeenth century by 
Father Jose Lopez, an elderly priest, 
who also was a scientist. 

Measurement of Time Is 
, as Old as Time Itself 
Time’s measurement goes back to 

the beginning oÇ. time itself. As for 
modern time measurement, its begin- 
nings are considered to be tangled up 
in the mysticism, su[>erstitlon and stm 
svorsidp of the Chaldoaus, says the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. This ancient 
pqople originated the week of seven 
days from the sun and moon ami the 
five planets; Venus. Mars, Mercury, 
Ju[)iter and Saturn. These were their' 
gods and they worshiped them. So 
they set aside one day each week for 
the worship of the sun. another for 
the moon and so on. The sun was 
their most important god and its day 
of worsliip was called sqn day from 
which we get Sunday. The nioon was 
the next lm[»ortant god and its wor- 
ship day was called moon day or Mon- 
day. 

The (,'haldeans'divided the time' re- 
quired for the sun to traverse its path 
through the belt of the ecliptic Into 
the 12 constellations of the Zodiac. In 
this way they evolved the 12 months 
of the year. They also divided tlie 
day into 12.hours and then the hour 
into smaller units. 

The Junior League 
The Junior k'aguo Originated among 

a small group of ybung w(>men In New 
York city who In 1900 sent a large 
number of roses from a party to a hos- 
pital. Later they and others banded 
together ‘Tor mutual benefit and the 
good of the comyiunity.” From giving 
entertainments for the benefit of a 
college settlement they extended their 
activities to many other forms of so- 
cial aid. Similar organizations of y()ung 
women were formed in other cities out 
of which grew a national association 
of leagues, each interested In its par- 
ftctilar ways in the educational, cul- 
tural and civic conditions of its com- 
munity and in volunteer eharU:ib!e and 
other îi^ervice. 

Appointment of Notary Public 
A notary [)pl>llc ,is a j)ul>lic oflicer 

who takes acknowledgement of, or oth- 
erwise attests or cerrifit's. deeds and 
other writings, or (•o[>ies of them, usn- 
ally 'under tUs oflicial .seal, to n^ake 
them autimntic, and t.akes aflidavifs. 
dei»ositions. and protests of negotiable 
paper. In flu* United States a[»point- 
rilents are made by t!ie governors of 
the state.s. 'Phe oath is as follows: “I 
do solemnly swear that 1 will support 
the (’onstitution of the United States 
and the Constitution of the state of 
 , and that I will faithfully and 
!nit»artially discharge the duty of no- 
tary [uiblic for   c«)unty, according 
t() the best of my skill and ability; so 
hel[> me (rod.” ^ 

Names of Streets in Brussels 
The names of the streets in Brus.>els 

speak of everday life and everyday' 
tilings. There are Fisli street. Poultry 
street. Butter street and the Street of 
the I.ost Bread. Another of Brussels’ 
streets, that of The Six Young Men. 
tells of tragedy—of six youths who 
were out playing jokes one night and 
by accident smeared the face of an 
agent of the country’s foreign ruler 
with tar. They \vere caught and 
hanged, and later the street in which 
they lived was named the Street of 
the Six Young Men in tlieir memory. 

Heresy in 1635 
itoger Williams, founder of the Bap- 

tist Church in America, went on trial 
for heresy in Massachusetts Bay Col- 
ony in 1035 because he opposed perse- 
cution of Quakers. Four years before, 
Massachusetts had decreed • that suf- 
frage sliouJd be limited to church mem- 
bers. He was found guilty and ban- 
ished. and the hanging or .whipping of 
Quakers continued. 

Twenty Years, Average Reign 
A study of the lives of several hun- 

dred kings, emperors, czars and other 
monarchs who have ruled during tlie 
past SOO years reveals that their av- 
erage reign vyas 20 years, an aston- 
ishingly long period considering the 
fact that the majority lived in constant 
dariger and that about one thl^d. met 
violent deaths.—Collier’s Weekly. 

Tim ViR DOlllR TR MIRKET 
EVERY year your family, and 

every family of your acquaintan- 
ce, spends about 70 per cent, of 
its income just for living, exclu- 
sive of rent—so economic ex- 
perts tell us. Think what this 
means— seven dollars out of every 
ten invested in food, clothing, 
household utilities and all the mul- 
titude of things that keep a fam- 
ily comfortable and happy. 

That part of spending is read- 
ily understood. But do you reali- 
ze that every manufacturer and 
retailer of these necessities ^ is 
planning how he can get your 
dollar ? 

It’s a big job to spend so much 
money wisely and well. It requires 
careful business methods to gqt 
the best possible returns from 
each dollar that leaves the family 
purse. i 

The clever woman goes for . 
help to the advertiséments in her 
local paper. There she finds a dir- 
ectory of buying and selling. She 
learns about the offerings of mer- 
chants and business people. She 
compares values. She weighs 
quality and price. She takes this 
opportunity of judging and selec- 
ting almost everything she needs 
tofeed, clothe, amuse, instruct and 
generally bring up her family. 

Po you read advertisements ? 
You will find them willing and 
able to serve you in the business 
of purchase. 

«***«••*•» 

Aiiïertiseiiieiits are parRians ofyoar pocketbaok—read them carefulfy. 
The News Printing Co., Alexandria, Ont. 4 
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After Worlds Collide 
The Sequel to 

When Worlds Collide 

Bf Edwin Bnlmer and Philip Wylie 

' Synopsis of Preceding Instalments 
With Cole Hendron, noted .\merioan 

scientist, as their leader, 103 persons 
escape in a space ship just before the 
cosmic collision which wiped out tho 
Eartii, and land on the planet Bronson 
Beta. Its elliptical orbit takes it clo- 
ser to the sun at one time than the 
Earth it displaces, and at another it is 
more distant, so that there will be 
great extremes of beat and cold. Tho 
days are 50 hours long and planet 
swings around the sun in 205 and a 
fraetiop of these days or 428 of the 
,1'PYia ripVl. 

quick, lie would catch them at their 
windo^vs gazing down at him. But 
life never eould catch them. 

We’ll go ee - what this is,” he 
said to Eliot James, wetting his dry 
Ups so h,e could speak. 

But before they gained the object 
they forget it. A window, evidently 
the vitrine of a gallery of art, con- 
fronted them; within the glaes was a 
portrait. 

Simultaneously >Honyand Eliot saw 
it. They stopped as if they were struck, 
and their breath left them. Breath of 

quality of the metal, Vermilion sur* 
rounded Tony and Eliot-vermillion and 
gray, in vigorous pronounced pat- 
terns. 

There was no furniture in the hall; 
no covering upon the floor. Perhaps 
there never had been one; the floor 
was smooth and even and of agreeable 
torture. It was not wood nor .metal, 
but of some composition. It might 
have been meant to be a dance-floor 
or for a meeting-hall. Nothing de- 
clared its use. An open doorway in- 
vited to an apartment bOyond; and 
side, by side, but with their pistols 
less at alert,.Eliot and Tony stepped 
into this. 

It was blue-ultramarine, they f 

INSTALMENT 11 
Tony, awakening, stretched, rubbed 

his eyes and gazed up at the ceiling. 
His eyes followed mechanically, for- 
getfully, the graceful, tenuous lines of 
decoration which traced down over 
the walls of the pleasant, beautiful 
chamber. 

He still did not fully recollect where 
he was, but h© realized that he was 
lying on a couch of soft, agreeable 
material. Then he saw Eliot James, in 
trou-sers and shirt but without his 
coat, seated at a table, writing. And 

iTony remembered. 

Eliot -and he were in the Sealed 
City—^^the amazing, stupendous metro- 

w’ould have called it on earth, with 
slashes of silver. Great long-beaked, Other People, the People 
long-legged birds, suggestive of ^ Million Yeans Dea 

days on earth. The colonists find rich, relief ,and wonder! 
farm land after discovering a slab ofj Trey looked at the likeness of 
an unknown metal bearing an 
cipbera'ble inscription, and the wreck, woman, strange 
of a motor-driven vehicle at a turn fascinating. She was not fair; 
a smooth metal roadway. From the gkin. Her hair and brows 
nature of the engine, the scientists in black-hair arranged with an air 
the party say it must have been, cap-, might be individual but wbicn, 
able Of 350 miles an hour. The source discoverers of her felt, was racial, 
cf the engine’s power is an enigmjf. . . - . r- 
The metal has not rusted through the 
untold ages after Bronson broke away 
from its own. sun and wandered through 
tho absolute cold of space before 
invading our own solar system. Gïéat 
forests, similarly preserved, furnish 
fuel. Hendron directs the building of 
an airplane after the sudden appear-» 
anee and as sudden . disap- 
I^earance at night of what' 
looks liko a plane. Flying Hendron’s 
lieutenant, and Eliot James find a 
wondrous city enclosed under what 

seems like half of an iridescent glass: 
new machine, Tony Drake, Hendron’s 
bubble six miles in width and a mile 
in height at its center^ In one of the 
towering buildings they come upon 
what mi iht have beena reetkurant. 

I NSTALfMENT TEN 
The .pluee looked immaculate, as if 

put in order an hour ago—and then 
deserted. 

*'Whereyare theyî’^ Eliot James 
appealed again. “Oh, Tony, where 
did they go'?’.’ 

What'were they!” Tony/counter- 
ed. “That’s what I want to know 
V ere they huge antaf Were they hu- 
man-brained reptiles?. We they—” 

“They sat in chairs,” said Eliot 
James. “They ate at tables. They ran 
a car that ste>ered by pedals and a 
wheel. Their equipment would fit us; 
their floors and steps are on- thf. 
scale. Let’s break in here.” 

He tried th© door, which was fit- 
ted with a handle; but this did not 
turn or budge, however pulled or press- 
ed there was no keyhole; no looking 
device was anywhere apparent; but 
the door was to be moved nOj more 
tlian those 'that they bad tried before. 

Tony looked about. A shudder con- 
vulsed him. A thousand windows look- 
ed down on this str^eteh of the silent 
street; a thousand pair of eyes once 
had looked 'down. It seemed to Tony 
that they must-nthey must do it - again. 
Eyes of what? Huge, sentient, intelli- 
gent insects? Reptiles of some strange, 
semi-human sort? 

WTiat lay dead by th© tens of thou- 
sands in those silent rooms^overhead? 

Tony was pulling at his pistol. 
Somehow, it reassured hint to hold iL 
in his hand. He reversed it, and boat 

the butt on the great glass pane be- 
hind which stood the strange metai 
tables and chains. 

The glass did not give way. It. 
twanged ,not like glass but like sheet 
metal—metal utterly transparent. 

Tony caught the butt in his pa-lm, 
^and pulled the trigger. The shot road- 
ed and reechoed. But the metal pane 
W'as not pierced. The bullet he had 
fired lay at Tony’s feet. Hysterically, 
he emptied his pistol. 

With the last shot, he jerked about 
again and stared up at the rows and 
rows of windows. Did something up 
there stir? 

Eliot James jumped and pointed; and 
Tony stiffened as he stared. 

Something fluttered a hundred yards 
overhead and farther down the street; 
something light, like à cloth or a 
paper. One way, ^ow another, it flut- 
tered as it fell in the still air of that 
strange sealed city." It reached. the 
street and lay there. , 

Ten thousand eyes gazed down, it 
seemed to ■ Tony. It seemed to him 
that if h.e could look-up twicé as 

And of whaf race? 
Not the Caucasien, not the Mongo- 

lian; not the Ethiopian, surely; not 
the Indian. She was of no race upon 
earth; but she was human. 

Mor© than that, she had been sen- 
sitive, eager, filled with the joy of 
living. Her bosom and body were like 
that of a lovely woman on eartî?; 
slight and graceful. Her eyes were 
wide apart and gray; her' cheek-bones 
were very far apart; and her lips, 
yrhich were bright red, perhaps b.e 
cause they had been rouged, were 
pleasant and amiable. 

So,X’ said Eliot James, who first 
succeeded in speaking, “so they were 
human! By God,, you feel you’d Ukj 
to know her.” 

Tony relaxed his hands, which had 
clenched, “Where did she live, do 
you suppose, Eliot? Did she live up 
behind one of these windows?” Let’s 
go on.” 

“Why go on?” demanded Eliot 
James. “Why? To pick up a scarf on 
the street? We’ve got to**get into one 
of these’buildings somewhere. We might 
as well begin here.” ’ 

So together they attacked the door, 
which, like those they had pushed and 
pulled at before^ showed no lock, yet 
was secure. 

The door, like the walls of the build- 
nisg was of metal and glass. Indeed, it 
was difficult to distinguish by gesture 
between the glass and the metal. The 
panes appeared to be transparent metal. 

This door evidently was designed to 
life; it should rise and slip into the 
metal wall overhanging it; but no 
pushing or straining at it, no ham- 
mering and pounding, eould cause it 
to budge. And the glass in it—^the 
panel of transparent metal—was 
not to be broken. 

Weary and sweating from their 
straining at it, Touy and Eliot step- 
ped buck. 

Repeatedly, while they had worked 
at the door, each of them had spun 
about for a glance over his shoulder. 
The. metal seemed so new—someone 
must be about this city standing all 
in such order. 

Now, as the two men from earth 
stood side by side staring about them, 
the slightest of sounds reached them; 
and a door-not the door at which they 
had pushed and pounded, but a door 
some twenty steps beyond-began rising. 

Tony and Eliot shrank closer toge- 
ther. They pulled out their .pistols, 
wliich they had reloaded. Up, up 
steadily, slowly, th© metal door was 
lifted. 

Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Rest 
Many y&tile nievlf seem to get • good 
mght’s rest. They turn and toss—lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they bladie it on 
**»erfes” when it msy be their kidneys. 
Healtfaiy Iddn^t 61ler poisons from the 
blood. If they are faulty and fail, poisons 
stay in t^ syi^em and sleeplessness, head* 
ache, haHcacW ^^Idllchr. If you <Wn*t 
sleep wall' try lOdney PUIs-^dr 
half a century &e favor&e remedy. lo3 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

cranes, flew across a marsh—a decora- 
tion done by some superlative artist. 

But this, room also was empty. Tody 
and Eliot Jame« went on. 

“How do you feel?” demanded 
Tony, after they had entered the fifth 
great room in gay colors, with marvel- 
ous decoration, but emipty. 

“Feel?” repeated Eliot. “It feels 
to me that we’re in a building that 
never was used, into which they ne- 
ver moved.” 

“Perhaps,” said Tony, “that goes 
for the whole city.” 

“Too soon to say, much too soon to 
say. How do you gO up, d’you sup- 
pose?” 

“Elevators behind one of these 
doors, probably. No sign of stairs.” 

“How do you open the doors?” 
“Pound one one of the others, pro- 

bably, ’ ’ suggested Tony, ‘ ‘ judging 
from recent experience.” 

“How about the one we opened?” 
said Eliot. “Is it still up, d’you sup- 
pose?” 

“What’d lower it?” 
“What lifted it?’^’ returned Eliot. 

“I’ll go :back and look, want to go 
with me?” 

“No: I’ll stay here and try some 
of these.” 

But he had accomplished nothing 
with any of them when -Eliot came 
back. ^ 

“That closed, Tony,” he reported 
soberly. 

Tony started. “You didn’t close it?’ 
“No.’^ 
“All right!” Touy almost y-elled. 

“Go ahead. Say it!” 
“Say what?’’ 

The light diffused through this 
chamber, so pleasantly and even—it 
seemed to be spread and intensified 
somehow by its refraction tlirough the 
peculiar metal-glass of one wall—was 
the light Of the dawn of the third 
long Bronson Beta day since Eliot 
James and Tony Drake, refugees from 
earth, had discovered and entered the 
Sealed C^ty. 

The amazements of their two days 
of exploration passed through Tony’s 
mind like reviewing a dream; but 
they remained reality; for instead of 
.'becoming dimmer and dimmer as he 
sought to recall them, they became 
only sharper and clearer. Moreover, 
here before him in a heap upon pno' 
of the tables of the Other People, and * 
piled also on the floor, were the proofs 
of the actuality of what Eliot and he; 
had done. Here were the objects —' 
some of them understandable, more of 
them utterly incomprehensible as to 
their purpose or utility—which they ■ 
had collected to carry with theiVil 
back to .Cole Hendron and the camp. ^ 

Eliot was writing so intently and * 
absorbedly that he did not know that 
Tony was awake. They were in utter 
stillness; not a sound nor a stir in* 
the Sealed City; and- Tony lay quiet' 
watching his companion attempting to 
deal tlirough words with the wonders ' 
they had encountered. j 

iWhat could a man say tliat would 
be adequate? j 

Tony fingered the stuff of the couch 
upon which he lay—material not wool, 
not cotton, not silk. It was soft, pli- 
ant fibre, unidentifiable. . Hovsrv old? 
A million years old, perhaps, in rigid- 
ly reckoned time; but not five years 

LOANS under the 

Home Improvement Plan 

1 To REPAIR Your Home 
Ixianscan be used to finance both inside and out- 
side repairs. Reroofing,repairs to verandahs, walls, 
foundations, etc., are all included under this bead. 

2 To EXTEND Your Home 
Now is a good time to plan a garage, a conserva- 
tory, a new wing, or similar extension. 

3 To IMPROVE Your Home 
Improvements include installation of new plumb- 
ing, heating, lighting, or kitchen equipment; 
modernization of basements; new insulation; 
painting, decorating, etc. 

are repayable by 
monthly instalments over any 
period up to three years and are 
available to responsible home 
owners of good credit standing, 
able to repay out of income. 
Security is not required.* 

FHIzi E booklet describing this 
Plan available at all branches. 
Ask for a copy. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MTULLETT, Manager. 

“What you’re thinking. Remote'cld, probably, in the practical period 
control of some sort! Somebody saw!of its use. . 
us, opened the door, let us walk in. 
closed again.” 

It might have been new a million 
years ago, just before Bronson Beta 

Somebody!” said Eliot. “Let’s be ryag torn from it? sun; thereafter thi 
sensible, Tony.” time that passed merely preserved it. 

“All right,” said Tony, jittering, it was in the utter cold and dark of 
You be!.......Damn it^ look at that space. Not even air brushed it. Tîie 

door. Look at it! That’s opening now!” âir was frozen solid. Then this planet 
For a door at the farther edge of 

this room now slowly was rising. 
“Were you working at it?” Eliot 

whispered. 
“Yes.” 
“Then, that’s it. You started au- 

other eounjterbalauce working.” 
“Sure,”’ said Tony. “Sure.” 
They stepped to the opening. Utter 

darkness dropped below them. There 
was a shaft, there—a' shaft which, 
under other circumstances, might.have 
showed machinery. Now it was empty. 

Tony and Eliot James knelt side by 

side at its edge. They shouted; and no 
voice came back to them. 

found our sun; and time which aged 
materials was resumed. 

So it was with all the stuff which 
Eliot and he had collected; thos© ob- 
jects might be a million years old, and 
yet new! 

Eliot baited his writing and arose; 
and glancing at Tony, saw h© was 
awake. • 

“Hello.” 
“Hello. How long you been up?” 
“Quite .a while.” 
“You would be,” complained Tony 

admirably. It had been late in the long 
night, and bo>th men had been utterly 

rr, . , , ., exhausted, when they lay down to Tony took a cartridge and dronued ^ i CTL, xi, xu- ^ . , -x»,, 

“That’s right.” 
it. For so long did it fall silently that 
they were sure, as they listened, that 
it must, have struck something which 
gave no sound; then they heard it 
strike. Tony dropped another, and 
they timed, and they stepped back 
from the shaft carefully. ' 

“Half a mile below!” said Elioit. 
“They went down almost as faV as 
up; perhaps farther. Why?” 

They stepped back from the shaft’s 
“Counterbalanced!” exclaimed Tony threshold carefully. 

to his companion; but his voice was 
husky. “It was counterbalanced, of 
course! Our pounding affecting some 
mechanism inside!” 

They’re human, anyway,” whisp- 
ered Eliot James. 

‘Yes,” said Tony, his eyes fasten- 
ec on -the aperture under, th© rising 
door. “See—^inything?” 

1‘Say it , Tony,” returned Eliot 
James. “Or I will.” 

“There’s some control to these 
damn’ doors,” said Touy, “that pro- 
bably made it utterly painless to oper- 
ate them when everything was work- 
ing. You maybe merely had to stand 
before them, and some electric gadget 
v.'ould work that’s jammed now becau.i 
the power isn’t on. These doors can’t 
all be to shafts.” 

x\bout fifteen minutes later they 
had opened andther that exposed 

All right, ”^” said Tony hoarsely, circular passage leading both upward 

and downward. 
“A‘h!” said lEliot. “This is the 

stuff. No machinery. They probably 

See—anyone? 
“There’s nobody there,”’ argued 

'Eliot, with himself as much as with 
his comrade. “They all died—they all 
died a million years ago.” 

‘Yes,” agreed Tony. The door wo,s 
ceasing to rise; it had reached iU 
limit and stopped, leaving the way 
into the great metal building open; 

They approached the open doorway 
togther; and together neither in ad' 
vanee or in the rear of the other, 
they entered it, pistols in hands. That 
was wholly irrational; and both knew 
it; but neither could help himself. 

So side by side, revolvers ready 
they entered the door of the Million 
Years Dead. 

The walls of the hall in which they 
found them-selves wer© vermillion. It 
did not appear to be paint. Like the 
colors of the exteriors, the hue was a 

PAINS 
No matter whether it is a 

littlè ache or a big pain, no 
^ matter whether it comes 

from headache, neuralgia, 
the monthly periods of wo- 

men or from a cold, ZUTOO 
TABLETS will relieve it in 

20 minutes and leave you 
feeling good. Recommended 

and used by thousands 
the standard remedy for 

pain. 

“We ought to go back now.” 
“Yes, agreed Eliot, “i suppose so 

But how can we?” 
Tony was sitting up. “How can we 

leave?” he agreed. “But also, how can 
we stay—without letting Cole Hendron 
and the rest of them know?” 

“W© can come back, of course,” 
Eliot James reluctantly assented  

“Or we may find another city or 
soïnething else.” 

“By ‘something else,’ do you mean 
the place where ‘they’ all went, Tony? 
God, Tony, doesn’t it get you? Where 
did they go? Not one of them—nor 
the bones “Of one of themîAnd all this 

Heft in order.” 
He stood at the table and sifted in 

his fingers tlie kernels of a strange 
grain. Not wheat, nor corn, nor rice 
nor barley nor rye; but a starchy 
kernel. They both had tasted, it. 

There’s millions of bushels of this, 
Tony. Should we say ‘bushels’ or. 
like the Bible, ‘measures?’ Well, we 
know there’s millions of measures of 
this that we’ve already found. If it’s 
food—^and what else eould it be?— 
we’ve solved our problem of proven 
der indefinitely. And it’s foolish to 
have our people improvising shelter 
and equipment when all we have to 
do is to move into—this. Here’s equip- 
ment we never dreamed of!” 

“Yes,” said Tony. “Yes.” But he 
remembered that contost that already 
l.ad divided the camp. Did the emi 
grants from the earth dare to move 
into the city when found? Also, could 
the people* from the earth sustain 
themselves on this grain or other sup- 
plies left" by the vanished people? 
Though the kernels might have been 
preserved through the epoch of utter 

cold, had the vitamins— essential co 
life—remained? 

But that was a matter for the ex- 
perts of the camp to test and to de- 
cide. Tony could not doubt his duty 
to report the tremendous discovery., 

“We’ll leave today. Tony,” Eliot 
pleaded, “but not until later. Let’s 
look about once more.” ^ 

And Tony agreed; for he too could 
not bear yet to abandon the amaze- 
ments Of the Sealed City. 

It was later than they had planned, 
when at last they had loaded their 
ship with the objects—comprehen- 
sible and incomprehensible—whicn 
they bad chosen to carry back to Hen- 
dron and his comrades. The sun—the 
old sun of the shattered world, the 
new sun of Bronson Beta—was low 
W'hen Tony drew down once more the 
great metal ring which closed again 
the gate of the Sealed City. 

“Let’s not fly back to the camp 
the path we came,” said Eliot 

James. 

“No’’ agreed Tony. “Let’s loop to 
the south before we cut back to the 
seaepast”. ■ 

They were in the air again, support- ' 
ed on the rushing gqlden stream of fire, 
that emerged from their rocket-tubes. ' 
They flew through the darkness, occa-. 
sionally easting upon the ground un- 
derneath the bright rays of their 
searchlight, and still* more often' 
thrusting it ahead of them into the 
gloom. There were no lights anywhere 
beneath them to indicate that poo- j 
pie lived or moved or had their being 
there. | 

Long after midnight htey flew 
across what they judged to be either j 
a huge lake or a great inland arm of 
the sea. 

Toward morning they were plan- 
ning to alight and rest before continu- 
,ing their adventures, when suddenly 
they were transfixed. Not in the east, 
where the first gray bars of the ris- 
ing sun might be expected to appear, 
but ahead of them, to the south, a 
single finger of light pointed upward 
to the sky—the only light except their’ 
own, and except the weird inhuman 
illumination of the great doomed city, 
which they had seen on the surface of 
the planet. 

They were approaching the vertical 
beam ©f light at a high speed, but 
nc sooner had its unnatural appear- 
ance made a mark in Tony’s conscious- 
ness than his hands leaped for tho 
controls, and the plane slowed as 
much as was possible—he’d cut down 
its elevation. 

He turned to James: “'W’jmt do 
yon think it is?” 

“It looks like a searchlight pointed 
stiîüght up in th© air.” 

“There seems t© be a ridge between 
us and where it comes from.” 

“Right,” James shouted back to 
him. Tony made .a gesture whiek out- 
lined the process of landing the plane, 
James nodded. 

When they had come upon the great 
bubble that covered the city, it ha3 
been daylight, and there had been no 
sign of life about, it; but light implied 
an intelligent agency, and besides, it 
was Jiight, and their sense of ea-ution 
was stirred by the very primordial in- 
fiuonc© of ©f darkness. 

Now 'the plane was skimming low 
over the empty desert, and in the 
light of their abruptly switched-on 
beacon, they could mak© out racing 
beneath them a flat aridity. 

There was no choice of spots on 
which to land. The thunder of the 
tubes had been cut off as Tony turnej 
a switch, and hjs voice sounded ver.7 

loud when he said: “How about it?’ 
“Let ’er go!” James answered, and 

an instant later they were racing over 
the ground, stirring up a cloud of 
dust that had been undisturbed for 
millennia. 

They stopped. They glepped out. 
The nighgt around them was warm 

and clear. Its distant darknesses were 
weaving with the perpetual aurora of 
Bronson Beta. Ear ahead of the waste 
in which the plane lay, th© single fin- 
ger of light pointed unwavering to- 
ward the stars, 

“Shall We wait for day?” Tony 
asked. 

Eliot James looked at the illumin- 
ated dial of his wristwa-tch. “It’ll be 
several hours in coming yet,” he said 
after a pause. He grinned. “I’ve 
learned how to tell time by this watch 
in a mathematical process as compii- 
cted as thè theory of relativity.” 

Tony, did not smile at James’ 
whimsy. He was staring at the light. 
“I should say, from th© way it 
spreads, it must come together in 
some sort of lens or reflector a couple 
of hundred feet below the other side 
of the ridge. If there’s anybody around 
the base of it, i don’t - think they 
saw or heard us coming. If they saw 
anything, it could easily be mistaken 
for a meteor.” He was silent. 

James spoke his thoughts in the 
quiet Of the desert night. “It may be 
four miles away—it may be six. The 
walking’s pretty good; but the point 
is—shall we leav our shiip?” 
:“I wonder—have w© got time U\ 

get there and back befpre it’s light?” 
“Meaning the top of the ridge?” 
“Exactly.” 

James squinted at the barren black 
edge of land traced upon the brief 
width of the light beam. “Plenty.” 

Tony made no further comment, but 
started walking through the night. 
They walked steadily and rapidly. The 
gjound was sandy, and there w'ere no 

lorge stones in it, although one© or 
twice their ankles were nearly turned 
by large pebbles. They said no mora. 
It might have been interesting to the»^ 
biographers to nob© also that neither of 
them had. mentioned their safe land- 
ing in the hazardous darkness and un: 
known terrain. That was like each of 
them. When you had to take a chance 
you took it. When you made it, there 
was nothing more to be said. 

They walked for half an hour be- 
fore the flat plain, the arid waste, 
began to rise. In ^he dark they noticed 
the inclination more by the increase 
of their breathing than by thi© 
change in the strain on their muscles. 
Presently, however, th© upward pitch 
became steep, and.they realized that 
they were traversing a series of bare 
undulant ledges. They went more cau* 
tiously then, in their imaginings and 
their fears, not daring to use flash- 
lights, but feeliug for each step —— 
semetimes even moving upward with 
the aid of their hands. 

They knew for several minutes 
precisely whén they would reach the 
top, and they slowed their pace to a 
'rawl. 

. A breeze fanned their faces. Tliev 
stepped up over the last rocky surface 
and unconsciously moving on tiptoe, 
crossed it so they could look int© the 

alley beyond. 

Because neither of them was conven- 
tionally' religious, because both of 
them were . thunderstruck by what 
they saw, they cursed, fluently and 
sibilantly, in the night on the ridge. 

(To Be Continued) 

Sheet Shooting 
In skeet, as In trapshooting, the ex 

pert does not take deliberate aim ll«^ 
simply looks at the target with Imih 
eyes open, concentrates on breakiii;: 
it. inatinctiv;ely swings his gtni ulong 
the line of llight, and at rlie righ: in 
.stant, without a pause,-pulls the trig 
ger. The exact spot to place the sh<n 
load can be learned only by experi- 
ence. Nearly all skeet targets recpilre 
a slightly dilTerent holding and swing, 
just as rising birds do in actual Held 
sliootlng experience. 

Early Known Islands 
The Solomons, 900 miles northeast 

of Australia, are among ^he most re- 
mote of the Pacific islands, yet s;ive 
for the Ladrones and.perhaps the .Mar- 
shals, they were the earliest found by 
Europeans. They were discovered, 
strangely, from Peru, where adventur- 
ers, thirsting for more gold, heard ru- 
mors of a continent close by to the 
west. Lost for 200 years, they were 
lediscovered in 17G7. 

Fortune Telling Old 
Fortune telling, in its many forms, 

is as old as mankind. Much of it is 
harmless, people, just for amusement, 
handing out a few nickels for [)alm 
reading, or crystal gazing or what not. 
However, Investigation discloses that 
innocent persons are mulcted of tens of 
thousands of dollars yearly by psycim- 
logical fakers /who make innumerable 
promises which can In no way be 
fulfilled. 

Tiger* Revered 
The more primitive of India still be- 

lieve the tiger snpernatui'ol and there 
is a widespread belief there that the 
spirits of the men killed by a man-eat- 
ing tiger become the servants of 
the tiger, and not only help to kill 
other human beings, bur with their 
superior intelligence assist It to avoid 
dangers and snares. 

Kick of the Rifle 
The recoil or “kick” of some sport- 

ing rifles, such as those which have a 
.(500-incb bore and use smokeless cor- 
dite, Is so powerful that it may break 
the shoulder of the user when he Is not 
in a free-standing position.—Richard E. 
Gilbert, Lewiston, Maine, In Collier's 
Weekly. 

On ^6| airliner Horatius the stew- 
ard Handflcombe walks an average of 
four mile} in the cabin while serving 
meals on the trip between London and 
Paris. 1 

A. L. CKEWSON, M.D., O.M. 
(McQUl) L.M.O.O. 

EYS, EAB, NOSE and THBOAX 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Oornvall, Ont. 
Office open 0-12, 1-8. Setnidey 0-U 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening from 
5.00 p.m. Telephone 89.. 

BBENNAN ft HcDOÜOALL 

Barrigters, Solicitors, Notaries, BtA 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Oek 

O. E. BEENNAN, 0 3. UcDOUGAXE 
My- 

J. HENKI PRIEUR, B.A., 
NOTAIRE—NOTABT 

Contrats, Prêta, Testaments, Pereep^ 
tion, Assurance Générale. 

Deeds, Doans Wills, Collection, Gen;, 
eral Insurance. 
Rep. MUTUAL LITE OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

mSURANCB 
For Antomobile, Fire, Farm and Lifg 

Insurance, apply to ROSS MaeOAL- 
LUM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 602 B- 
1—2. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB { 
OODNTT OF OLENOABBT 1 

If yon intend having a sale, the thies 
For yon to do is to get in toneh witg 
me. 1 can give you better eerviee e4 
a better price. For referenees see anp> 
one for whom I have eondneted a sal» 

ALEXANDBIA. ONT. 

FARMERS ATTENTIOWl 
Having taken the ageney tm ttd 

Gore District Mntqal'Fire Insnraned 
Company ,the third 'dldest OompMiy 
doing bnsineea in Canada, 70 ean te- 
■are all farm bondings, produce, im- 
plements and Uve stoek. on the Oseh 
Preminm, by the year or for three 
years. Bates reasonable. 

ALEX KERR, Agent 
Phone 82. Alexandria. 

M tt. , X. - ' 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Of importance to voters in rural .'listricts and some towns are 
recent provisions which qualify the..; to vote even though their 

names mat' not be on the lists. In the 
TEN YEARS AfiO Ontario eler ; .ms on Wednesday all resi- 

Friday, Nov. 26, 1926 dents of cities and towns of a population 
' of 3,500 or more must have their names 

entered on the lists. In villages and rural polls electors whose 
names are not on the polls may vote on election day. wheri vouched 
for by an eleçtor in the same polling division.. A feature of the 
"At HSbtde**;ih the.Masonic Temple, here, on Friday evening, when 
the oh^cers and members entertained lady friends, was the reading 
of an ^(^ress to Wor. Bro. Dr. H. L. Cheney, which was accom- 
panied with a gift of a beautiful Past Master's Jewel.- While in 
Toronto some days ago attending the Royal Winier Fair and 
incidentally taking in the Fox Show. Mr. D. A. McDonald. Centre 
street, purchased a male fox pup of the Ruthven strain to add to 
add to his kennel. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith, Toronto, an- 
nounce the engagement of their eldest daughter Marguerite, to 
Mr. Richard Bourchier Crompton. The marriage to take place 
early in January. To S. S. No. 6 Lochiel, we are informed, falls 
the honor of securing the highest number of points of any school in 
the ccunty at the recent Rural School Fairs. Miss Marion 
Chisholm, teacher, as a consequence, will receive a memento of a 
fountain pen. The Imperial Conference in London, has set its 
seal of approval on what is described as ' the Magna Charta of the 
Dominions.” Chief provision will be formal recognition in full of 
the equality of status as between Great Britain and the Dominions, 
both in domestic and external affairs. Congratulations are in 
order to Miss Isabel Chisholm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ranald 
D Chisholm, on receiving her diploma at the graduating exercises 
of the Philips Training School for Nuises of the Homoeopathic 
Hospital, Montreal. She was winner of the honor pin for highest 
standing throughout the years of training. 

The raising of a new battalion to be titled the St. Lawrence 
Counties’ Battalion is under way. The organization will be under 

the command of Major J. L. Newman of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the 56th Lisgar Rifles who has had some 
Friday, Nov. 24, 1916 experience at the front in the trenches. 

The headquarters of this unit will be 
either at Brockville or Cornwall. Last evening the sad news was 
received that Lieut. G. Fraser Macdonald, son of Lieut.-Col. A. 
G. F. Macdongld and Mrs. Macdonald, had been killed in action on 
the 18th inst.' The sympathy of all will be extended to the family 
here and to Lt. Col. Macdonald and a younger brother, Hubert, 
who are now in England with the 154th Battalion. -Two fair 
members of the graduating class of the Western Hospital, Mont- 
real, for nurses in training for the year 1916, are daughters of 
Glengarry, Miss Ada Chisholm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, Lochiel, and Miss Ella Raymond, daughter of Mr. J. 
Raymond of Williamstown, and sister of Dr. A. L. Raymond of 
Alexandria. The greatest honour of the class, the Gold Medal, 
was awarded to Miss Chisholm who is to be congratulated on her 
success The enlistments in Canada are just under the 375,000 
mark and recruiting goes on at the rate of about 1,500 a week. 
The 500,000 mark seems far oS, but it is being approached.  
Two hundred large reproductions of the masterpieces of architec- 
ture, sculpture and painting will be on view when the Art Exhibi- 
tion is held in the High School, here, on December 7ih. The pupils 
are now disposing of tickets and the proceeds will be used for the 
purchase of pictures for the school rooms and corridors. This 
week’s casualty list contains the names of, killed : Major A. A 
Sears, Ottawa (formerly Capt. in the 59th) Lieut. Johp A. McDon 
aid. South Indian Ont.; Ptes. W. A. Smillie, Maxville and J, G 
Potter, 4th Lancaster; wounded : George A. McLeod, gDalkeith 
Cpl. G. R. McLeod, 'Vankleek Hill, and Lance CpI. Malcolm Mac 
donell, Lancaster. 

Alexandria’s foremost business man will lead the Liberal forces 
oi Giengarfy in the Provincial elections which are being held on 

Dec. 11th. Mr. Hugh Munro will be 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO the party standard bearer, he being 

Friday, Nov. 24, 1911 the choice of the Gohvention on the 
first ballot. Alexandria’s expert 

shots carried off the honours on Tuesday, when a shooting match 
was held at Vankleek Hill, the final team standing being : Alexan- 
dria, 450; Vankleek Hill, 444, and Hawkesbury, 432. The Alex- 
andria contingent was made up of Dr. J. T. Hope, F. V. Massey 
G. Bradley, E. I. Tarlton, T. J. Gormley and W. Ashton. The 
inquest being held regarding the partial remains of a human body 
found on lot 22-3rd Lochiel, has been adjourned to meet on Satur- 
day, Dec. 2nd. It is hoped further evidence can be secured.  
Immigrant settlers to the number of 265,835 arrived in Canada 
during the seven months of the current fiscal year April 1st to 
Nov. 1st. Of this number 172,260 arrived ,at ocean ports and 

,93,573 came in from the United States, Dr. Fred Whiting, of 
New York City, has won first prize for the biggest maskinonge in 
America in 1911. Dr. Whiting’s fish was caiight at Stanley Island 
and weighed 39 lbs. It was 60 inches in length. —Mr. Bell, an 
expert on artesian wells, met our Town Fathers and looked into 
the local situation thoroughly. He believes that a well could be 
sunk near the power house and was told to prepare a contract 
covering the necessary work. It will be carefully gone into by the 
Council, Mr. Arsene Carriere’s house, situate bn St. James St. 
was totally destroyed by fire on Sunday afternoon, the origin of 
which is unknown.-—The Dominion Government has fixed a new 
standard for maple sugar and syrup. It declares, among other 
things, that there must not be more than 10 p.c. water in sugar or 
above 35 p.c. water in the syrup. 

We understand that one of the branches of the Traders Bank is 
in communicaiion with some of Maxville’s most prominent citizens 

with a view to opening a branch in that 
FORTY YEARS AGO town which would mean a great conveni- 

Friday, Nov. 27, 1896 ence to the business men Last week a 
motor car, running between London and 

Brighton, attained the speed of 30 miles an hour.—At present 
there are three dairy associations in Ontario, the Eastern Dairy- 
men’s Association, the Western Dairymen’s Association and the. 
Ontario Creameries’ Association. Hon. Mr. Dryden, Ontario 
Minister of Agriculture, is moving to amalgamate them as he thinks 
it will save money and increase efficiency. He has sent a letter to 
the offiicers of each body suggesting lines upon which amalgama- 
tion might be made. One day last week Messrs. O. Taillefer 
and J. Goulet, of the blacksraithing department of Messrs. Munro 
& McIntosh carriage manufacturing establishment, here, broke the 
record by soldering 37 sets steel rail axles half round in 10 hours, a 
remarkably good day’s work An English syndicate is reported 
to have made large purchases on the American side at Niagara 
Falls with a view of making a more attractive resort. A tele- 
phone has been placed in a London pulpit, that the sermons may 
be heard by invalid parishioners. The settlement of the Mani- 
toba School question provides for religious instructions of both 
Roman Catholics and non-Catho!ics between half past three and 
four o’clock, and that in certain ctises where ten of the pupils speak 
the French language or any language other than English, the 
teaching of such children shall be conducted upon thé bi- 
lingual system.^ Among the list of successful candidates at the 
final examinations for professional nurses in the General Hospital. 
Montreal, we notice the name of Miss Lizzie Munro, daughter of 
Mr. D. T. Munro, Maxville. Sprigs of the bonnie heather will be 
distributed at this office, to any of our friends who may call. Mon- 
day is the anniversary of Scotia’s Patron Saint. 

SOQAL PERSONAL 
Mr. Angus McRae of Ricliinond, 

Que., was a week end visitor with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McRae, Bishop 
Street north. 

Mr. E. Maxwell was in Ottawa over 
Sunday, visiting his brother, Mr. T. 
Maxwell, Mrs. Maxwell and family. 

Miss Marion McGillivray, Ottawa, 
was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N- J. McGillivray over the week end. 

Mrs. O. Dufresne spent the early 
part of the week in Ottawa. 

Mr. John D. MaeRae, M.P., Dr, W. jou Construction Company as ae * 
B. MacDiarmid, Maxville; Messrs D. ' countantv I 
A. Macdonald, K.C., E. A. MacGilU- j He leaves to mourn his loss, his 
vray, Al’cxandria, W J. Major, Korth wife, formerly Margaret McDonald, j 
Lancaster and E. Gravel, St. Anne de sons, John, Allan, Vincent, Donald and 
Prescott, were in Ottawa on Saturday Coleman, two daughters, Helen and 
attending the annual meeting of. tho , yeronlca ,a brother Al-ex. J. MacEae 
Pastern Ontario Liberal P.ederation, | and a sister Mps,’.Mary ,McGee of 
following which they were interested Boston, Mass. , i . . 
spectators at the Argos—Rough Riders His remains were interred in St. 

Margaret’s Cemetery on Nov. 20th 
requiem ^High Mass being celebrated 

rugby game. 
ENGAGEMENT 

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Ashton announce ' by his cousin Rev. C^Drbett McRae of 
the engagement of their youngest ^ Lochiel, Rt. Rev Msgr D. R. Macdon- 
daughter, Phyllis Elta , to Gerald a]d was present in the sanctuary. 

Mr. Arnold McDonald of the Customs ’ xhomas (Gerry), eldest son of Mr. and I Honorary pallbearers were David 
Department, Cornwall, was here for a Mrs. "barroll Boucher, both of Ottawa, ' McDougall an'd k. ï>. Bankrôft Pall- 
few days visiting his mother, Mrs. D. Marriage to take the latter part of bearers were Jas. A. McDonald,‘Jas. A. 

Obituaries 
D. McDonali, Centre Street.- " December. 

Reeve E. A. and Miss J. MacGilli- 
vrày were guests of Montreal relatives 
over Sunday. 

Miss G. Gormley of Montreal, ' is 
spending a week’s vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley, 
Kenyon Street. 

Miss Fannie McDonald, nurse-in- ' person of Mr, John D. E. 
training and Miss Edith McDonald of pagged away at his late 

McDonell, Percy Sangster, John Mc- 
Dougall, Sam McDonald and Rod. J. 
McRae. 

The spiritual and floral offerings 
received gave evidence' of the esteem 
in which he was held by his friends 
and the officials with whom he as 

Cornwall, were with their parents, Mr. Catherine Street east, on Sunday 
and Mrs. Neil McDonald over the 22nd November. 
week end. - j Deceased who was in his 73rd year was 

Miss E. O’Connor of Greenfield, born on lot 32-5th Lochiel, a son of 
spent Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. D. J)^ngan R. Maedonell and his wife 
J Maedonell, Main Street. 

MR. JOHN D. R. MACDONEi/L 
Following a short illness, a highly 

respected citizen -of Alexandria, in the ' sociated. 
Maedonell To his wife and family we offer our 
residence, ' sincere sympathy. 

MRS. JAMES ROBERT HIGGINS 
Our esteeméd townsman, Mr. M. Pitz 

gerald, Main Street south, last week 
 __ received the distressing news of the 

Mary Fraser. After following the pur-1 Hurley, Wis., of his sister 
Ibir. and Mrs. R. G. Jamieson of of farming for some years, Mr. j Elizabeth Fitzgerald widow of tlie 

Maxville, were here for a short visit on Maedonell came to Alexandria. He mar- James Robert Higgins, both for* 
Tuesday. ’ried Catherine Mac donell who prede 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Shepherd spent ceased him two years ago. 
Tuesday in Ottawa. I daugliter, Miss M. M. Macdon- 

Mr. Donald McMillan, E.R. 2, Green-' 

mer Alexandrians. 
Th-e late Mrs. Higgins attended St. 

Margaret’s Convent here and in Nov 
ember, 1894, was united in marriage 

field, arrived in town^the early part her father during his last illness, sur- lin St. Finnan’s Cathedral, to Mr. Hig* 
of the week and will spend the winter Miss'S'""' 
months here.    „ ' Alexandria and 

Montreal, spent the week end with 
Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald and fam- 
ily, Garry Fen. 

Mr. J. J. McDonald of Winnipeg, 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. T. Mont- 

I Margery Maedonell, 
Mrs. A. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Macdonald of s Maedonell, Nelson, B.cf ^ 

Although of a somewhat retiring1926, .when Mrs. Higgins took 
disposition Ml. Maedonell always | "r in Hurley. She was a 
took a keen interest in matters per- 
taining !o Glengarry generally and Women’s CathoU- 
particularly in its early history. I Order of Foresters, the Third Order 

gomery, Dalhousie Station, and other ^he funeral was held from his late ®- 

I residence, Wednesday morning, at 9.151 
Mr. K. A. McDonald of North Lan-'j^ Finnan’s Cathedral, where Rev. ! P®"'*'®" '"®" 

caster, spent à few hours in town on 
Wednesday. 

E. J. Macdonald received the bpdy 
I and chanted the Requiem Mass, a very j 

regard and esteem of many friends 
(both in Hurley and Ashland 

Mr. Angus H. McGillis of Bridge ,,presentative congregation being ini Surviving are seven children, Mrs. 
End, who had been undergoing treat- attendance I Erwin Detert, Stevens Point, Wis., 
ment in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn I [Mrs. Wm. Roach, St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. 
wall, returned home on Wednesday and , ® pallbearers were Messrs. J^®^.yietor Sohrauth, Ashland, Wis., Mr?, 
wo are pleased to report that he is McMaster, A. R. Mc-jy^j^ Hoof an'd Miss Mary Higgins, 
improved in health. 1 Donald, Jas. Maedonell, C. Dadey ml Hurley, Wis.; Mrs. Don Bersaw, 

^ ’Allan Weir ... ’ Mrs. Jos. Tialonde, spent Sunday in ‘ * Manitawish, Wis. and Robert E. Hig- 
Ottawa with her son Mr. Albert La-’ Relatives from a distance included, 'Hurley; two brothers, 
londe. ! iMiss M M. Maedonell, New York, Mrs Michael, Alexandria, and Thomas of 

'Peter Maedonell, Brockville, Mrs. J. 
Glengarrians welcome to their midst Montreal 

from Western Canada, Mr. and Mrs. | Many spiritual offerings were le- 
Willie MacRae and family who intend .^n-ed, and the' floral tributes inclffd- 
rosiding at McCormick. I ^ daugghter, spray. 

After a delightful holiday spent in 
Miami and St. Petersburg, Florida, as ■; 
well as a day or two inNew York] MRS. AIM® MONTCALM 
City, Mrs. J. J. Morris arrived horn 
Wednesday evening. 

Ashland, a sister Mrs. Alex. McDon- 
ald, Alexandria. There are sixteen 
grandchildren 

We extend sympathy to the bereav- 
ed. 

MR. ANGUS D. BETHUNE 
A much esteepied resident «f (Fisk 

On Sunday, the-15th November, ai corners), Dunyegan, died at his 

„ a M T TV • w ,,, ®.““'->me, on Monday the 9th November, at Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Denis Kenyon S, ea, following an operation, of Annette h.m., at the age 70 years. He 

West, had as Sunday visitors Mr and Filion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^he late Duncan A. Bebh- 
Mrs. W. J. Leclair and family of Ot- Simeon Filion, Bishop St., Alexan- ^s wife, Mary McMillan. 

D r. IS XT s XT XT ■ r’ H.e was married to Jessie Barr who Rev. Dr. Donald N. and Mrs. Mac- calm. 
Millan of Dunvegan, were recent 
guests of Mrs. N. J. MacGillivray. 

Deceased was born at Greenfield. 
I Ont., and was 33 years of age at the 

predeceased him fifteen years ago. 
Mr. Bethune was well known through- 
out that district and enjoyed the es- Miss Inez MacGillivray who spent time of her death. During her resid-|fe,„ ^ 

some time in Ottawa, returned to/ence in Three Rivers, Mrs. Montcalm bim ' 
Alexandria, the latter part of last formed a large circle of friends whol Left mourn the loss of a kind 

T IT XT XT I T '^i>P««ated her many fine qualities father and loving brother '^are one M^srs J. D. MacMaster,x^ggan, J and sincerely regret her passing. Howard Alexander at home and 
W. MacLeod and D_ W^ ' ®*'® ™-^vived by her husbanfl, ' .three daughters, Mrs. R. Grant, Corn- 
Dalkeith, attended the Royal Winter two sons and one daughter, Yvan,’ -au, Mrs. J. Dow, Williamstown, 

MISS r M if xril Strasbourg, Sask. One 
PM p's i ^«^aidenee, I daughter Mary Winfred died in 1915 Bridge End, had a call on Friday of 783 Bonaventnre St., Three Rivers, to'at the age of seven years He adso 
last week from her cousins, Mr. James the St. Marguerite Cathedral, was'leaves four sisters and one brother 
McDonald and Miss Kate McDonald of held Wednesday morning, 18th Inst. 'Duncan, Saskatoon; Mrs.T K Stew-’ 
Glen Donald and on Monday, Miss M. A solemn mass of Requiem was chant-1 art, Wenatchee, ’Wash, 

Dalhousie 
|W*V, .. IMfS. H. 

station cd by 1’Abbe Donat Tiriernoche, as- MacLaine, Tocoma, wish., Mrs’. N.’ 
listed by Rev.s M. M. Rosemont, of^w. McCrimmon, McCrimmon and Miss 

Maggie Bethune, at home and thirt&en 

J. McDonald of 
visited with. her. 

Mr. W. Wightman, Lancaster, was Masson and T. J.. Chamberland. 
among the visitors to town on Mon-’' The pallbearers were Messrs Hil-1grandchildren 

“^^Mrs A Toto'sn • a n “®“'1 Tuesday 
Mr^ D D M ïr, T Val-' -ith service in Kenyon Church, eon' Mrs. D. D. McIntosh, Patsy McIntosh lee. 4. t, , • i. -.V 
TV ;i TT Z.L 1 i_ '' ductea by his pastor. Rev. D. Mac- and Kenneth Gormley, motored to Ot- Among relatives and friends from a Millan 

t I a m. . ®'”®®"i The'pallbearers were Messrs. D. D. MISS Violet MeJntosh, Ottawa spent Filion, Mrs. 0. Leroux, Rene Leroux, ' McLennan, D. C. McCrimmon, A Fra- 
her, M;rs. D. Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Mont-'ger N B M 

J. McIntosh Main Street. 'calm, Mr. and Mrs. Donat Montcalm, ' A/McDonald. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever motored Moose Creek; Mr. and Mrs. D. Vallee 

to^Toronto on Sunday and spent a few Maxville; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred m uiic 
days with their son Mr. Robert Dever _Roy, Summeistown; Mr. and Mrs. H. Then*'God’s most 
and Mrs. Dever Filion, Glen Roy; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-’ 

Misses Georgina and Angelina Sab- 'frid Lalonde,. Misses Adele and 
ourin spent the week end in Montreal. Lea Montcalm, and Mrs. George 

Messrs.^ George and Colin Cameron Montcalm, Mr. Albert Lalonde, Miss 
of Dalkeith attended the funeral of Evelyn Lalonde, Mrs. E. Labre, Mrs. 
their aunt, Mrs. D. D. Cameron, ef L. Beauregard, Mrs. A. St. Onge Mr. 
Sandringham, on Monday. and Mrs. Ovide Belair, Mr. and Mrs. 

and repair your 
home 

' ON EASY TERMS 
Under the Government’s new Home 
Improvemeht'Plan, any bank will 
advance you money, without security, 
for painting and repairing your house, 
inside or outside. 

The charges are the lowest in the 
history of deferred payment buying. 

Such a wonderful opportunity to re- 
new and improve your property is 
not likely to occur again. Make the 
most of it. 

the^wejk end with her mother, hjrs. D. Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Ment-\er, N. B. McLeod, C. Stewart and 

. McDonald. 
will wait here a little while 

in uncomplaining love 
s most gracious smile 

shall welcome us above.” 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Miss Adine Dupuis, Montreal spent 
the week end at her home here. 

   Mrs. Langstaff, Montreal spent 
Mr. Mai A. Grant ,of Dunvegan, Daoust, Mrs Emile Archambeault, all the guest, of the Sisters of 

CouncilJor ^ township of Kenyon, was of Montreal; Miss Mae Montcalm of Cross. i 

Miss Helen Maedonell, Cornwall, 1 
visited on Sunday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Maedonell. 

Mrs. Moore and little daughter 
Montreal spent Sunday with the for- 
n'.er’a daughter Miss Margaret Moore, 
Iona Academy. 

The community waa shocked to learn 
of the death of Allan Kennedy on 
Saturday last. Sympathy is exifcended 
to Mrs. Kennedy and family. 

GLEN NOR^N 
Mrs. Nap. Trottier and Miss Lucy 

Trottier were in Montreal for the week 
end. 

Mr. Ranald McKinnon, Jr., motored 
from Montreal and spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKinnon. 

Mr. “Willie McMillan returned home 

ar. interested spectator at the Royal St. Albans, Vermont, and large dele- 
Vinter Fair, Toronto, this week, re- gâtions of the Motor Sales Oompan- 
turning home yesterday. ies of Montreal and Three' Rivers. 

Many floral tributes and spiritual 
offerings were received. 

Mr. Geo. Cameron of Dalkeith, did 
business in town yesterday. 

Rev. D.unean Macdonald, P.P., 
Church of the Nativity, Cornwall, paid ■ MR. DUNCAN C. McBAE 
Alexandria a short, visit on Wednea- i His many friends were saddened on 

.learning of the death of Duncan C. 
Colonel J. A. Gillies of Ottawa, was McRae of Glen Nevis, who died in the 

among the visitors here this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Forsyth, Marjorie 

Western Hospital, Montreal, on Nov 
17th. Dec-eased had not been in good 

and Sandy Forsyth, who for the past ^health for the past two years, but 
two years had been highly esteemed 
residents of Alexandria, left on Mon- 
day for their new home at Almonte 
Ont., carrying with them the good 
wishes Of all. 

Mr. and Mrs, Elphere Gauthier an! 
little son Gerald spent the week end tion work and for the past thirty 

hopes were constan(tly held for his 
recovery. 

He was born at Glen N-evis, son of 
the late D. C. Mcl^e an'd Margaret 
McRae in 1885. 
He was engaged in railroad construct 

in Montrea dvisiting relatives. years was connected with the pom- from .Cote St. Patrick last week. 

We will gladly answer your questions 

on the Government Loan Plan. 

Cowan’s Hardware 
ÂLEXANDK1Â—MAXVILLE 

Alarm Clocks 
For more than 16 years we have been 

selling the products of the Western 
Clock Co. (Big Ben Family) exclusively. 
During that time we have not had 10 
clocks returned to us under the guaran- 
tee that goes with all these clocks. 

« For perfect satisfaction boy BIG BEN Prodocts. 

O STROM S 
Dmgjfists aAd Jewellen, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Shop at Lochiel 

IT PAYS 

WANTED—Timothy and Clovers—Red, 
Alfalfa and Alsike. 

We clean, grade and sell your surplus seed. 

We have a full stock of poultry feeds—Con- 
centrates, Laying Mash, Oyster Shell, Grit, Miner- 
al Feeds and Bone Meal. 

Try two pounds Min-o-vite Mineral with èaeh 
one hundred pounds of chop }’OU feed to cattle, 
pigs or poultry. 

Wheat, oats, barley and buckwheat taken in 
exchange at all times. 

PHONE 25 LOCHIEL. 

J. W. MacRAE. 

'W^3ST'X’E3D Î 
All kinds of Grain and Beans, Timothy Seed 

” and Red Clover, some Hay and Straw. 
WE ALSO EXCHANGE FLOUR FOR WHEAT. 

A complete line of Mill Feeds, Salt and Oilcake- Get our prices 
when buying or selling. WE PAY CASH AT YQUR DOOR. 

- - RAW FURS - - 
WE BUY RAW FURS OF ALL KINDS- TRUCK SERVICE. 

GRAIN AND FEED EXCHANGE 
MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 


